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We are now prepared to execute with neatness and
patch , every description of Job Work, such as

,
des
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Particular attention paid to

P H I N T I N G IN C O L O R S ,
B R O N Z IN G . Sl C .

‘ D on’t Speak so Gross !’— 1Don’t speak cipation. I saw the power of superstition was H o w E n g l a n d E x p e c t s to R e c o n q u e r I n d i a
H a b it s a n d C u sto m ’ o f o u r N e w
SE R PE N T S IN ED EN .
The last time we felt the forked tbngue
P e e p in t o t h e F o r e c a s t le .
H a m p s h ir e F o r e fa th e r s ,
was this morning. The wound was small so cross,’ said one little boy, in the street, to so predominating, that I went to congratulate
Tho London Times begins to appreciate the
You
will
now please to consider yourself on
tho
aid
of
thia
coloDyto
see
whether
or
not
we
There are serpents in Eden.
another. *Don’t speak so cross— there’s no
magnitude of the work which has been carved
The Sketch below is from Mr. O. S. Smith’s the deck of tho good ship Philanthropist, pre
could rebut the rendition of superstition. I out for the English government in India, and
We remember well, how in our early but the ache is in it yet. Passing along use in it.’
We happened to be passing
school days, we used to ponder over the pic one of our finest streets, our attention was at the time, and hearing the injunction or thought all was accomplished ; when coming out now admits that the revolted provinces will annuals of the town of Hillsborough. It ex pared to take a peep into that delectable place
ture in our primer wherein was represented arrested by a beautiful little girl, who was rather exhortation— for it was made in an of the hack door I saw the most spontaneous have to be reeonquered at greater expense than hibits the manners, habits and customs, not of where the sailor is boarded and lodged. You
vigor of superstition that I ever recognized ; I
observe that hole in the deck near the bows,
the impressive scene of Eve’s temptation.— playing in the garden of an elegant and exhortatory manner— we set the juvenile evaporated with great humility and distression, that at which they wore acquired.
tho town, alone, but such as wero peculiar to with a ladder stretching down therefrom into
“ The Bengal army is no moro. A hundred
We remember that in this picture, the good- tasteful dwelling. She was a fair little speaker down as an embryo philosopher.— but tho smiles of Providence was all the conso
all
our
New
Hampshire
ancestry
Beventy
years
the blackness. That is the place ; please to de
thousand men are lost to us, and tho greater
natured grand-mamma of the human race creature with light eyes and golden hair, its In sooth, the point involved in the boyish lation at last.
scend. Witness how admirably arranged to
part are in arms against us. That noble body ago.
gave us a confused impression of a mermaid, curls being unusually long and abundant.— difficulty which made occasion for the’remark,
‘ Your spontaneously humble servant,
woo slumber. Although it is now high noon,
of born and bred soldiers, by the aid of which
— and when in our childish ignorance we ap W e walked more slowly, to prolong *the
Charles M .
The majority of tho earlier inhabitants of you have here all thesolt obscurity of midnight.
wo have conquered and annexed so many rich
he might probably be ’considered a t maturi
pleasure
of
looking
at
her.
We
confess
to
‘ Louisville, Feb. 16, 1857.’
plied to an impious school-mate for ‘ more
territories and warlike tribes, and which dissi Hillsboro’ were of the Puritan stock, and they No useless panes of glass, or other modes of let
ty. W hat more could Solomon have said
light,’ we were bewildered by his assurance a soft place in our heart for little girls— and
pated in a few days the dark cloud from the inherited much of the self denying spirit which ting in sunlight, to interrupt the dim religious
on the occasion ? True, he has put it on re
Punjab, to which our European neighbors had distinguished that noble race of men. Another light of the p ace, or to tempt the sailor to
SUNDAY.
that our theory was correct, and his follow with a pleased admiration we were noticing
cord that ‘a soft answer turneth away wrath’
long pointed with expectancy, in now sternly considerable portion of the early settlers were spend any part of his watch below in reading,
ing declaration that Eve was the only mer the changeful shine which her hair caught
Thackery is said to have been defeated as a bent on numbering England in tho long list of of the Londonderry stock, which emigrated from writing, mending his clothes, or other such
—and this being taken as true, and every
maid who was ever known to fancy hot wa from the sun, when she observed us,— and
candidate
for
Parliament,
because
he
went
for
the north of Ireland, their ancestors being frivolities. In its architectual arrangements, it
body knows it to be so— it is evidence in fa
its conquests.
ter, and such was her partiality for it, that we were aware that our face softened into a
upon Sundays, declaring that the
If it was ever true that the native army was originally from Scotland. In the seventeenth is modelled alter designs by Woodchuck. Rey
vor of the superiority of the law of kind recreations
great
smile,
as
she
turned
her
pretty
face
nard, too, from time immemorial, has built on
time for pleasure was immediately after wor
she not only got into it herself, but made ar
ness over that of wrath. B ut our young ship. If it be true that he was defeated on that the wholo. or nearly the whole of our strength century considerable numbers of the Scotch were the same judicious plan : the leading peculiari
rangements that all her posterity should en toward us. And then, oh, disenchantment
induced by large grants of land from James the
street philosopher said pretty much the samo ground, it would indicate quite as much regard in India, then our empire would indeed be now first, to settle in the north of Ireland, where ties ol which is that all the light and air are ad
in its last hour. But the world will shortly
joy the same blessing! This puzzled us ex instead of gladening our heart with an
thing substantially, when he said— ‘ Don’t for tho Sabbath in Old Enghmd, as we are com find they must givo us credit for other resources there posterity remained distiuct from the in mitted at the hole at which you enter.
ceedingly then ;—we have since found the answering smile, or that most graceful and
Allow me now to direct your attention to tho
sweet of all things—a child’s laugh,—she speak cross: there’s no use in it.’ On the ing to entertain for it in New England. One and a stronger hold upon India than this one habitants of that country. They were Scotch
meaning and the truth of it.
contrary, it invariably does much harm.— cannot fail to observe tho relaxation of Sunday has proved to be. It is now said we have to Presbyterians, and with the hope of enjoying admirable arrangements of tho forecastle for
Poor Adam’s wife ! We see her now as repaid our worship by tossing back her
discipline
within
the
few
years
past.
We
do
feeding
and lodging the crew. They are all af
that
religious
liberty,
they
came
to
America
reconquer
India.
That
expresses
the
very
na
Is a man angry ? it inflames his ire still
she stood in the picture, with no premonition pretty head, and twisting ner face into the more, and confirms in his enmity him who not want to go back to the Puritanic code of ture o) the task, though only half o f it, fo r we about the year 1718. They subsequently set ter designs by Swineherd. The beds and bed
Plymouth, nor the Blue Laws of Connecticut, have to conquer India organized, deciplined, tled in Londonderry’ whenco some of the first ding aro all by Ship Carpenter, and consist of a
of the sour looks and reproachful murmurs ugliest grimace we ever behold,— a look al
by a kind word and a gentle and pleasing nor yet to tho days prior to the toleration acts,
inhabitants of Hillsboro’, emigrated, McNeils, pine hoard ounk for each of the men. The
which her children have ever since thrown most Mephistophelion in its malice and
demeanor, might be converted into a friend. when every man was forced to belong to some trained, armed, pi ovisioned, fortified, emboldened the McClinocks, the McClary's, the McColley’s tables, chairs, and table ware and cutlery, are
by ourselves. Il is a task fa r arealer than that
back at her, poor soul,— and with sufficient scorn, whereby her delicate features were
I t is, in fact, an addition of fuel to the parish, and taxubU in somo religious society,— which offered itself to us a century ago. We tho McClure’s, the Cunninghams, tho McAlis all prepared by Hingham, Bucket Co., and con
quite
wrenched
away
from
their
legitimate
cause, heaven knows,— with her hand ex
flame already kindled. And what do you A very fow years ago everybody regarded Sun can only now succeed as the extraordinary ters, the Taggarts, the Steeles, the Wilsons, the sist of a single kid or pine pail for each mem
tended toward a very unpromising looking prettiness, and presented a most repulsive
gain by it? Nothing desirable, certainly, day as a holy dsy, not a holi-day. Everybody prowess of tho British soldier making up for Gibsons, theHonstons.and several other families ber of the crew, as a complete and ample fit out
apple, proffered to her by the mouth of a and distorted aspect. We could not help a
unless discord, strife, contention, hatred, went to meeting—everybody put by all unneces the most fearful odds ; and even that would now were of this origin. They were an active, cool- in which to serve up to him for the longest
sary labor, and all recreation; they did not visit
voyage, his morning, noon and evening meals.
serpent, which, coiled around a tree, certain start a t the instantaneous transformation,
malice, and all uncharitableness, be desira or walk or ride on the Sabbath, unless for works be utterly unavailing, but for another means headed, warm hearted, mirth loving people.— The pine bunk and the pine noggin, completes
so
weird,
so
impish,
so
evil.
I
t
hurt
,
ly wore no very tempting aspect to our child
Descended as most of them were from tho Pil
ble. The boy spake the ‘ words of truth of mercy or necessity ; and if they lighted fires equally the subject of invidious skepticism.— grims and Scotch covenanters they had been the entire getting up of the ship-owner for this
soul
and
body—
and
we
hurried
away
with
a
ish eyes, and we wondered how Eve could
Wo could not now march 1,500 miles right
and soberness,” when he said, . Don’t speak in their dwellings, they cooked as little as pos through India with a handful of men, opposed trained to habits of industry, porseverance and home of tho sailor on the sea. If ha is provi
have been so charmed by his glittering sides sting in onr heart, and our faith even in
sible, and many went with one meal less then everywhere by a magnificent army of our own self-denial, which peculiarly fitted them for dent, and brings along with him a bod to sleep
so cross— there’s no use in it.’
and writhing coils. But we have since un little girls somewhat shaken.
on week days.
Of a truth there are serpents in Eden 1
creation, and with every advantage of posses pioneers in the wilderness. When we tako in upon, a cup to drink from, and a spoon and
derstood more fully how it came to pass—
Whether the presont state is the result of re
to view ths difficulties they encountered, wo al knife to eat with, it is all well. But if he be
Mist.
A R eason, ‘ W hat is the occasion of action, or from any other cause, in nearly every sion, unless we enjoy the confidence and good most wonder at the courage and hardihood dis improvident, or unable to provide himself with
when we have seen serpents walking upright,
will of the native population. When wo re
Dr.
Z.’s
practice
falling
off?’
queried
a
man
particular now we are an altered people. A sume our position there, will our neighbors, who played in surmounting them. Their lands were such necessaries, he is permitted to sleep on the
with their scales and coils and forked, tongues
W hat might have been.—J . G. Holland of a friend to the doctor. ‘ W hy,’ returned much smaller proportion of the people attend now can tell us candidly how we have recover incumbered with thick forests. They had no soft side of a board—.drink his coffee and sup
covered speciously out of sight. Very many
windings had he clasped about the tree of editor o f the Springfield Republican, has the man, ‘ the doctor was quite gallant and religious worship ; and at this season of the ed i t ! it can only be done by virtues which roads save paths marked by spotted trees. They his soup as he can, and tear his food in the na
tive style with his teeth.
year it will not average more than one-third in
life— alas !— and we counted them over and been rusticating in Vermont, looking around handsome once; but those days have gone our New England cities and not over a fifth out must then be conceded to us, with whatever re. endured hardships almost inconceivable in tran
The owner provides substantially nothing, in
their necessaries over these rough ways.
over, thinking he must have been very long among the farmers, and writes to that sheet by— he has lost his reputation as such— so of New England. The Sabbath has become luctance. Wo must be a nation of soldiers ; sporting
those
respects, that his contract, decency and
the ladies have turned against him, and con rnoro of a holiday, like Christmas or Thanks and, what is more, we must have tho qualities We are told that it required three men to steady humanity all clearly demand. His excuse un
for his circumferonce,— and truly was he a as follows :
the
vehicle
which
conveyed
the
furniture
of
tho
for attaching to us those less powerful nations
“ Imagine your correspondent imaginin sequently his practice is down.’
lengthy serpent, for he has stretched his balegiving, when there is more eating and drinking, whom the fortune of War throws upon our Rev. Mr. Barnes to this town. They had no doubtedly is, that all that he leaves to the ship
more walking and riding and sailing, and more hands.”
full length all the way from Adam’s fall to the life he might have led (and came very
bridges, but wero obliged to ford the streams master, and supplies what he requires; but that
pleasure seeking in various ways, than on any
near leading, for that matter,) among the
which were so often swollen so as to be impass is no excuse at all. The difficulty is, that tho
the present summer,
S h o r t S e r m o n fo r th o P o o r .
other
day
in
the
week.
Instead
of
abstemious
able. They- possessed but few implements of sailor in this community has never yet had a
D ear deluded Eve ! Is it any wonder that hills as a farmer. He would have grown up
Shall we Give up the H oop3 ?—-The Express husbandry, Their dwelling were at first rude hearing from anybody. With the exception of
ness and fasting, the market places upon Sat
BY DUZENUERRr.
all women have an instinctive horror and de stalwart and strong, with horny hands and
urday evenings are crowded, and thousands of appears to think that hoops must now go out of huts, built of logs and furnished with none of somo few yearlings and two year olds, and other
testation of serpents! we rarely hear of a a face as black as the ace of spades. He
fashion, because they are becoming so common,
Young Ladies :—I mean you who eat oranges persons say—*I havo no work for to-morrow, in their use, to the whole sex Wo beg to put the luxuries, and comparatively few of tho con- stray and strange apparition on the main-deck,
female serpent charmer, although women would have taught school winters, (as he did,)
Jack has never yet had command of one of Hoe’s
veniencies of life.
in church, and laugh and talk in the temple of and 1 must havo a dinner then, whatevor he
have sometimes obtained a wonderful control worked on the farm summers, and gone out the Lord ; can’t yon have some respect for your the case for tho rest of the week.’ You will in a doubt on that subject. Tho same reason
power presses to state his case, and, besides, he
“ Through years of toil, through years of want,
is too frightfully contiguous to our philanthro
over other savage and treacherous natures; haying fifteen days in J uly, a t a dollar a day, sex, if not for yourselves ? Don,t you know see them starting everywhere, too, for the wa would drive stays out of tho feminine market
They bravely struggled on !
altogether.
Women
wear
them,
indeed,
uni
pists to engage any of their attention.
tering
places,
for
the
country,
and
to
spend
a
and when we do, as an exception, read of a and taken for pay the iron work and running that ill-manners mar your beauty everywhere,
And lo ! the forest melts away,
versally, and console themselves by limiting the
Where the forecastle is on deck it is no bet
female snake-catcher, we feel a t once that it gear of a wagon. A t two and twenty, or there but disrespect for the worship of God makes you day with their friends. Then horses are at ex distinction to form and costliness. And thus it
The Sturdy pines are gone.”
ter. It is only one square of glass lighter. It
tra
prices,
boats
.in
demand,
retired
hotels
is ‘ straight agin nater.’ No woman has a abouts, he would have begun to pay attentions bsolutely hideous! Don’t you know that a crowded, branches thronged, and in the cool of will be with the hoop. It is ono of tho most
is
cold as Greenland, and insecure. Perhaps
Their
manner
of
living
wa3
extremely
simple.
right so to do violence to her hereditary in to a girl with a father worth two thousand church is not a theatre—even if the ceremonies the evening the streets crowded.
graceful, as it must be, in summer, ono of the When they had milk a consierable part of their you are disposed to think that all this is neaesthereof shall be novel to you ? Charity con
most comfortable, of all inventions, recently ap food was bread and milk. In the winter when sarily incident to life on shipboard. Allow mo
stincts ; enmity to all reptiles is a duty which dollars, and a spit curl on her forehead
We
have
the
impression
that
our
fathers
strains me to believe that you don’t know these
she owes to her own individual dignity as a girl who always went to singing school, and things,—and that when you reflect seriously wero more strict than wise, and do not object to plied to female costume. It is too useful, too they had no milk they made great account of to conduct you aft, and dispel that illusion.
You will please to observe the broad and well
woman, and to Eve as a respectful and af ‘ sat in the seats,’ and sung without opening upon them, I shall not have to chide you a sec liberal enjoyments upon all days ; but the pres valuable an article, therefore, to be slightly bean porridge, soup, broth, pork, and baans, <fcc.
ent laxity, which at the same time is accom abandoned. It is so seldom tho sex are favored Tea, coffee, sugar and molasses, were dainties lighted stairway before you—that leads to tho
fectionate daughter, never forgetting the her mouth— a darnation pretty girl any way. ond time.
with
a
discovery
in
garmenting
that
is
really
cabin—please
to enter. Allow me to direct
Young Ladies—you who give a new impetus panied with a looseness of morals in many oth sensible and judicious, that they cannot afford which they seldom afforded; and equally re
wrong done her iunocent and unsuspecting I t would have been a strife between him and
er directions, cannot be pleasant to any thought
Irom the extravagance of modern times, your attention to tho beautiful panneling in ma
mother so many years ago.
Tom Butts to see which should have her.— to the coopering business, have never thought ful person. If Sunday is a day of rest it should to relinquish one when possessed of it. Fashion moved
was their style of dress. In those days a man ple and satin wood. Those Corinthian columns,
But we digress. Although we read how Well, after seeing her home from singing that ether people have rights as well as you ? not he made one of dissipation. We can con may banish, as she should banish, the infinitesi deemed a suit manufactured bv his wife or with caps, richly carvedaud highly gilt, are also
Adam and Eve were exiled from their Eden, school one or two seasons, Tom Butts being What will be your feelings when the corporation ceive how those whose business for six days con mal bonnet, the fragile boot, the thin covering daughter, sufficiently good for him to wear on deserving your inspection, The table, you will
oi this city shall he obliged to widen the side
we arc not informed that the serpent ever re triumphantly 1cut out,’ and taking her to walks of Broad street in order that the expan fines them from tho free air, the clear heavens, for tho breast and arms, for all these are un mosc occasions, and our grandmothers made observe, is set with the bast of ware and cutwholesome—all benefit the physician and apoth their afternoon visits in short loose gowns, and lory, the beds are models of taste and neatness,
ceived notice to quit,— and are left to infer the Fourth of July, and getting about
sion may not crowd slimmer people into the the cool waters, tho green pastures, the shady
that be still holds possession— indeed, we hundred dollars together, he would have street—thereby creating expense and increase of forests, and the companionship of friends and ecary more than they do those who indulge in a checked apron, and neck handkerchief which and all the appointments of this highly finished
them, and desire to transmit a healthy physique their own daughters hands had spun. For a and olegantly furnished abode aro rich, beauti
nature,
should
not
wish
to
bo
over-burdened
have frequently seen him there,— not only married her and settled down. Years ivould taxation 1 But you don’t care ! You go deep
with three or four sermons, and two or three to posterity. But the modern hoop has nothinu number of years after the settlement of the ful and classic.
one reptile, but thousands— true members of pass away, and that girl with the spit-curl er and deeper into the forest of extravagances, other meetings or Sabbath schools, upon the in common with such eccentricities. When town no carriages were used, and all journies
The favored mortals who art to eDjoy this
the same wicked family, owning for their would have had eleven children, just as sure and whenever you begin to emerge from the Sabbath day ; hut when we consider how im not exaggerated in its dimensions by bad taste, were performed on horse back. The good man princely abode are same two o? three other
woods you give one more whoop.' until time
first parent, the old origiual Serpent of the as you live— seven boys and four girls. We alone will disclose how much room you will portant is tho Sabbath to the moral and intel it is a beautiful innovation upon the old habit and his wife were accustomed to ride to church hands on board, whom the shipowner employs
Garden.
Shall we name a few instanses should have had a hard time in bringing usurp in this little world of ours. Ah, my fair lectual culture of man—how useful, not only of weiring an entire wardrobe perdu, in order upon the same horso; she sitting on a pillion and hoards and lodges, styled officers. They are
which we have seen within a week ?
them up, but they would soon be able enough young friends, you don’t know, perhaps, how in its religious, but its civil and social influence to givo a sufficiently voluminous flow, to the behind him, and not uufrequently carrying a most of them descended from.very respectable
drapery outside. Such an auxiliary to nature
A fair girl was sweeping gracefully along to do the milking, and help their mother easy it is for luxury and extravagances to ruin upon society, its too frequent desecration in this should never bo permitted to die out. The round child in her arms, while another was mounted farmers, and were brought up in good plain
country dwellings. They are from
the street, in all the majesty of beauty, washing days, and I, getting independent at and destroy republics ; and unless you strike the ago must he a source of melancholy regret to and the plump, to be sure, might do without on the pominc of the saddle before its father— plastered
the
patriot
and
the
philanthropist,
as
well
as
person thought of purchasing or exchanging the same neighborhood of several of the fore
wealth and dignity. Nothing that taste last, and feeling a little stiff in the joints, axe of reform at the root of the evil, you may the Christian. Our natures demand relief from with impunity, «,it the meagre and fleshless, No
without making the inquiry, * can she carry mast hands, educated at tho same primary
yet
veiw
the
fall
of
another
temple
of
liberty
could invent, or money purchase, had been should be elected a member of the legisla
those wiiose fulness is confined entirely to the double?’ and some otherwise valuable animals school, and have nothing to boast of over any
Oh •! 6ave the commonwealth, while you can? the cares of business and labor—enjoyments
spared in her personal adornment. Her ture, having been assessor and school com Frown those vile extravagances that mako rich and recreations too often denied ; but somehow face, what spectres they would now become if were in the habit of elevating their heads, to one of them, except a littlo more practical
face was very fair— but so haughty ! sa su- mittee for years. In the evening of my men poor, that defile your beautiful faces, that they should be had without infringement upon deprived of the friendly assistance of tho steel testify their displeasure at this being doubly knowledge of seuianship.
After this hasty inspection of tho un-Ameri
percillious ! The sidewalk trodden by vul days, with my pipe in my mouth, thirteen fill our jails and poor-houses, and shake the very the only time set apart for tho culture of the or whalebone, rattan or gutta percha ! It would laded. In winter when tho snow was deep,
not do to think of it.—Sunday Times.
oxen were attached to a sled, and tho whole can disparity that exists on shipboard,' between
gar feet seemed scarcely good enough for her barrels of cider in the cellar, and the Spring- pillars of the nation ! Remember that 1beauty higher and spiritual nature of man. If all
these
two classes of hired men, the sailor and
other
hours
are
devoted
to
physical
nature,
to
family
rode
to
meeting
on
an
ox-sled
Some
unadorned is adorned the most ’—that simplici
to walk on,— the air she breathed was hard field Republican in my hands, (weekly)
business, to the gratification of ambition, or any
Singulae Freak by a Somnambulist. Early times, too, an entire household, seated upon an the officer—the unnatural crowding down of the
ly pure enouch for her patrician nostrils, should sit and look over the Brighton mar ty of attire is tho touchstone of beauty. Re merely temporal concerns, there should be one on Wednesday morning a young man name! ox-sled would set out in the morning to spend one, almost into hrutedom, and the unnatural
ket, through a pair of gold mounted specta member that it is the plain and simple lily of day sacred to holy thoughts, and aspirations for Parker, residing at Poughkeepsie, got out of his tho day with a friend six or seven miles distant. exaltation of the other into princely preroga
which took a defiant curve a t the insult.
which ’tia said, *Solomon in all his glory was
A feeble old woman, worn and wretched, cles, and wonder what you put such a not arrayed like one of these.’ No, my young and with tho Eternal and Unseen, to whom we bed, dressed, and went to the depot, got oc What would our railroad travelers in these days tive ; the one clapped into a kennel and the oth
mot her at the narrow crossing, and was mo strange, silly letter as this in the paper for. and much beloved friends, gew gaws and hoops, should tend, and whom alone we should wor board a freight train and rode as far as Dobbs say to sucii a mode of conveyance? But alas ! er into a palace ; how can any one wonder at
the day of invention had not then arrived.— the wail that comes up from the sea,—strife
Ferry before he was conscious where he was.
tioned aside into the mud, with an air of in Ab, w ell! There are worse lives than that rustling silks and • ducks of bonnets ’ are not ship.—Newburyport Herald.
Tho conductor, seeing a person in the baggage Steam had not then been made to expedite every and contention, assaults and murders. And
the conveyances that lead to the better land ;
effable disdain. A playful child accidental led by those who despise them.”
how can any person expect American citizens to
those who would enter there must lay down all
ly stumbled and fell across her way— its
A True W oman.—“ Buy an orange, ma’am,’ car, inquired for his ticket, but received no kind of business even to that of ridding tho continue in the foreign service under such cir
answer. Upon shaking him, Parker awoke and doctor of his patients. In former days, greater
these, and clothe themselves alone in the garbs
little hands striking hard on the rough bricks,
cumstances. I know that there is an old feudal
The “ Victory,," Nelson's old ship, was of modesty and virtue. Extravagance must give said a soft Italian voice.
quantities
of
snow
fell
than
now,
and
snow
shoes
was
astonished
to
find
himself
where
he
was.—
The two ladies made a deini-pause.
and the blood starting from its bitten lips. last week pumped high and dry for the pur place to economy, luxury to simplicity, and
notion extant that all this pomp and circum
“ Please, ma’am, buy an orange,’ repeated As a further proof, it was found that in dress wore much in vogue, About fifty years since stance is indispensible to government on the sea;
B ut the young beauty had no compassion— pose of examining a leak. Her bottom pre rudeness to modesty and humility. So must it
ing he had put both socks on one foot. Tho dis sleighs took the place of sleds ; at first double
the timid voice pleadingly.
and
1 know, too, that it is all the merest delu
these was only a lifting of the rich flounces, sented a most singular appearance, being he.—Augucta (Ga).
(G a ).r
Dispatch.
Miss Dainty Slipper raised her rich silk in tance from Poughkeepsie to Dobbs Forty is sleighs were used of sufficient size to accommo sion in the world ; and I will by and by show
date six or eight persons. Single cutters were
an exclamation of impatient disgust, and she covered from stem to stern with oysters,
disgust, and moved on disdainfully. Her com about fifty-five miles.
soon atter introduced. Wagons ^ero substitu it—Boston Trans.
swept by. A tidy shop girl passed her and muscles, and anim alcule; upwards of six
P rofessor Agassiz on civilization under wa panion, gazing a moment at the sorrowful face
“ Fearful Exflosion !” —A jolly Hibernian,
was unceremoniously pushed into a pool of bushels of the finest oysters were detached ter. We take from Professor Agassiz's lato re of the fruitseller, drew closer to the half-clad, living on York street, carried home a bottle of ted for riding on horse back, about tho year
1312.
r . q, The, first .chaise in town, belonged
- rto Mr.
Scalping a Woman on the .P lains—Her Exmuddy water, by the voluminous drapery of from the copper sheathing, some of which port on fishes, the following description of an barefoot orange-girl, and in a tone of inexpres whiskey to aid him yesterday in suitably enjoy John
oin kShead
ea , an the second, to Den. Joseph traordinary Fortitude.—Some weeks ago, news
this specimen of our aristocracy. A mas measured five inches in diameter, and were American fish : ‘ I have had ample opportuni si hie sweetness and compassion, said: “ Yes, ing the Sabbath. His wife gained possession ot y on s._ ihey were introduced about the ; frotn Carson Valley was published in our col
yes,
my
little
one,
that
I
will.
Give
me
one.’
ty
to
watch
the
pameiis,
in
the
breeding
season
the bottle, and wishing to maintain soberness ycar 1805. Inured to constant labor and ex umns, which told of tho almost total destructerless, half-starved dog looked up in her devoured with great relish by the dockyard
The poor girl endeavored to lift the basket
face with a piteous whine, beseeching a com workmen. The leak was found to have aris every spring, for the last eight years. At that from her bead, hut the tiny arms trembled and in the head of the family, hid it in the oven ol posure the first settlers here, were a hardy race, tion of an immigrant train by tho Indians. A
her cook stove. When a fire was kindled, the they were not ashamed to bear the reputation woman, who was ono of the train, was scalped
passionate look— she spurned the abject ani en from a portion of the copper sheathing time it approaches in pairs the Hliores of the seemed unequal to the effort.
ponds in which it lives, and selects shallows,
“ erather ” began to cook, and soon hurst the
working men, on the contrary, indolence was and left for dead. It turn3 out, however, that
mal with her dainty foot, and sent a sharp being worn off; after which, no doubt, the gravelly places, overgrown with Potamogeton,
‘ You aro tired, child ; let mo set it down,’ hottie, blew up the stove, set the house on fire, of
a lasting disgrace. Tho fomales assisted in what
was not dead ; and she has since recovered
word after him as he crept away.
worms had it all their own way, for they had water-lillies, and other aquatio plants, in which and the beautiful, gloved bauds of the noble- alarmed the neighbors, called out tho fire de they teimed the lighter out-doorswork, such a s . she
t0 toll the extraordinary story of her sufferings
woman
raised
the
burden
from
the
bonnetless
Could it be otherwise? Should s/te, the positively eaten through the whole of a space it begins by clearing a space of about a fuot in
partment, and seriously disturbed the devout ra ing uay, pulling flax, &c. It is authentical- ailj |lur resolute endurance, which deceived the
belle and the beauty, the beloved of proud of ten feet by the average of three feet.— diameter, rooting out the plants, removing with head, and placed it on the sidewalk. ‘ Now, and ehurch-going portion of Portland citizens ly stated that the wife of Thomas Murdough
savages. The Red Bluff's Beacon of the 16th of
men, the envy of fair women—should she Thejinner part of some of the planking was violent jerks of its tail tho larger pebbles, and rest your wee feet awhile ; and hero ’—she al- — Port. Ada, 19th.
one ot the first settlers on tho farm now owned Septombor, thus tells the tale:
must covered tho palm of tho outstretched hgnd
step aside for a sad-eyed beggar ? Should found not thicker than a piece of orange- leaving a clean spot of fine sand, in which it depos witli a shining aalf-dollar.
by tho town, as the poor farm was accustomed
•• An instance of tho most remarkable forti
A Hibernian Reason.—1 Why do you drivo
she lift up the frightened and suffering child peel. Any shock given to the ship would its its eggs, surrounded and overshadowed by a
The sad heart of tho beggar girl incited, and such a pitiful loooking carcass as that ! Why to travel twice daily, nearly three miles through tude and heart-rending cruelty we ever heard of
grove of verdure In this enclosure one of the
the
wood
to
Maj.
Andrew’s
to
milk
her
cows,
is
related to us by a black man by the name of
at her feet, calming it with a kind word, and have allowed the pressure of the tide to parents remains -hovering ovor its brood and the tears stole down her sunburnt cheeks. ‘ Oh! don’t you put a heavier coat of flesh on him ?’
wiping its bloody lips with her perfumed have broken through in a body, and down keeping at a distance all inturders. Tho office you aro so good, ma’am, so good!' sobbed the A heavier eoat of flesh ! by the powers, the when tho weather would permit. What lan- Scott, who has recently arrived here from Misuage
would
this
hardy
grandmother
and
her
.- .
. souri, by tho way of the plains. He informed
handkerchief? Should she pause an instant would have gone Nelson’s old Victory.— Her of watching over the progeny docs not devolve child.
poor creature can hardly carry what little there contemporaries employ in
addressing a rebuke to ; us that a short time before he arrived at Stony
• Why do you cry, child 1 Why do you cry?’ is on him now !’
out o f regard for the comfort of a working copper is generally in excellent order, and exclusively upon either of the soxes, hut the
some young ladies of this degenerate age, who ' p„jntj on t|,a Humboldt River, the Indians atand
the
angelic
woman
stooped
down,
and
patted
girl? Should she glance pityingly at a she appears as though she would well last males and females watch alternately. The
not only deem it quite ungenteel to milk at all, tacked a train of six men and one woman and
fierceness with which they dart at their enemies the uncombed head with her aristocratic hand.
Ballooning under difficulty.—‘ A balloon
friendless dog? No! By the series of for another century.— London Paper.
‘ Oh! ma’rna, my mother is dead, and my ist ’ -attempted to make an ascension at Albany hut who dee irom the presence of tho harmless I child. The men were all killed but one, who
and the anxiety with which they look out for
tunate accidents which have placed her del
cows
as from, beasts of prey.
I made his escape. The child was also killed,
every approaching danger, show that they are father is sick and can’t work, and—and—no last week—hut it was no go. He got up high
Iho marriage ceremony was most commonly anJ jt3 mother shot in several places with aricate feet on the necks and hearts of the
endowed with stronger instincts than have been one cares for rue.’
enough to clear one or two blocks—came down pertormed at the house of the clergyman after I r0WSi scalped and left for dead,
T
he
N
ews
B
oys
and
the
S
avings
B
ank
.
poor and suffering, no ? B y a ll that makes
The tender bosom of loveliness rose and foil in a private garden, breaking tho shrubbery—
known heretofore in any of the class. Their
woman a mere thing of dress and ornament, — A t the Sixpenny Savings Bank, in New foresight goes so far as to avoid the bait a t and rose again, and a pearl from the heart’s lost his pocket book—was arrested for damages, which the newly married couple mounted upon J AU the while they were scalping her and striptho Horse, rode lovicgly to their habitation.— i pin<; the clothes from her body, she was perfectn o ! By all that teaches men the omnipo York, a little newsboy, without a jacket, and tached to any hook, however near it may ho fountains dropped from the tips of her long eye and put in the watch house.
Not uufrequently as they passed along they | jy conscious of what they were doing, but feigned
only one suspender, (and that a string,) con brought to them however lively and tempting it lashes. I have a sweot biby myself, younger
tence of purse and place,— no !
were saluted from the dwellings on the way by death, and let them tear the skin from her head
than
you.
Give
mo
another
orange
for
her,'
fronted
the
teller
on
Monday,
and
demand
may he. However near to one another, the pair
Transfusion of Blood.—The Manchester, tue firing of muskets. This custom, however without oven giving signs of life, knowin-* that
Nevertheless, thera are serpents in Eden.
and another glittering half dollar found its way
We caught another gleam of their shining ed to know whether “ She teas all right"— of one nest do not interfere with those of anoth down amongst the oranges. The outcast play (England,) Alliance News, of Sept. 26, gives pertained only to the Scotch and Irish portion if she did, they would either dispatch her at
er , but, like good neighbors, they live peacea
following interesting and remarkable state of the people. They were met by a party of once or tako her into hopeless captivity. At
folds, yesterday. I t was in a beautiful meaning the institution—because if she was, bly together, passing over each other’s domains thing of fortune hid her youog face in her fruit the
ment :
their friends, who accompanied them on their one time, when they had left her fora moment,
home, whence care and toil and want were he didn’t mean to be scared, if everybody when going out for food without making any while tiie peerless daughter of beauty turned
‘
Transfusion
of blood was successfully per way homes, whore tho evening was passed in
shut out by bars of gold. Alas, that the else was. He had got 42 cents salted down disturbance. But whenever an uumated single away, to conceal tho glorious soul that would formed, last woek, by Mr. Wheatcroft, surgeon every spocies of jolity and mirth. Among the she ventured to change her position, in order, if
there,
and
all
he
wanted
was
his
(the
teller’s)
fish makes its appearance among the nests, he is speak through her face, and rejoined her letter of Cannock, on a woman named Wood. Im amusements common at that period may be possible, to relievo herself from the uncomfort
serpent could glide between them !—There
able position in which she was lying, but on
ing and impatient friend
mediately after her accouclimont,fearful hemor mentioned, quilting parties. The young wo their return they very soon discovered that she
were rich hangings and splendid pictures— word of honor that it wouldn’t spile. The chased away like an intruding lihortiue and
God bless thee, thou nohle-souled woman !—
gorgeous carpets and beautiful furniture— teller assured him that his money was ready vagabond. The develovineut of the egg is very Thou did’st thrill the chords of a heart, other rhage set in, draining the woman of hlood.— men assembled in the afternoon and plied their had moved, and for fear that her life might not
for him at any moment. ‘ ’Nuff said, ’tween rapid. In less thau a week tho young arc
She felt herself dying, and summoned her hus- needles industriously till evening, when the be extinct, they took hold of the arrows that
light, and music, and white-handed ease.—
hatched, and the parents soon cease to take any than that of the beggar girl, long untouched by hand-to her bedside, hade him • good bye,’ and young men came in, and country dances filled wore
still sticking in her body, and worked
Yet the fair mistress of the mansion had a gen’l’men, but I don’t want it,” rejoined the further care of them.’
sympathy for its fellows. Thou did’st wake in earnestly requested him to take caro of the chil
youth,
and
with
a
self-complacent,
well
satis
one, who saw thy deed of love and heard thy dren when she was no more. She thon became up the remainder of the evening. In Autumn, them about in the wounds, and pushed them
world-weary look—the bano of her life was
husking
frolics,
terminated
by
a
dance,
furnish
deeper
into her flesh, and stamped upon her
fied
air,
walked
out
of
the
bank.
‘
Is
she
words of pity, feelings to which his breast had pulseless and gasping, occasional breathing be
the serpent which has stung many a poor
ed ainuseraeut. Some what later the apple bees with their heels.
heart to death. We saw it in the wild eyes, good ?’ cried two or three other newsboys
A ‘ Scrumtious ’ Nigger.—A friend of the been long a stranger. “ I know thy works and ing the only indication of life. A vein was became common.
“
All
this shu endured without uttering a
fiharity ;” and thou, oh ! Dainty Slipper—thou
flushed face and trembling nerves of her who were awaiting the result a t the door editor of the Knickerbocker sent him a letter supercilious, unpitying Dainty Slipper—thou opened in her arm, and one in the arm of her
Their pastimes were of a more natural growth groan, or drawing a breath that could be per
husband, when he came in and flung himself steps. ‘ Yes, sirree !’ he replied, ‘ as good somo years since, written at the dictation of 6elf-riglitcous Pharisee—Jo “ I not know thy husband and as the blood flowed fiom the latter than those of the present day, and were doubt ceived by the savages, and in that condition was
left as fuod for tiie wolves. Fortunately, how
down for a fevered, unrefreshing rest after a as wheat— Ketch our bank to stop ! Yoos Uncle Charley,’ an old negro of Louisville, works and charity” also? Verily I say unto it was transmitted by suitable apparatus into less mora conductive to health and age.
the veins of the wife. After seventeen ounces
Ky., and known to every man, woman and
ever, a train came along before she had lain
night of recklessness, dissipation and wine. ought to seed the gold I seed in der.’— child in that burgh, which was duly published, you, even you, Daiuty Slipper, who did’st scorn iiad been thus injected, tho pulse becamo per
1
How
much
was
they?’
inquired
a
compan
long in that condition, and dressed her wounds,
the
miseries
of
a
wretched
child
of
thine
own
Verily are there serpents in Eden.
ceptible, tho colorless lips reddened, the glassy
A Man P ushed Over a P recipice.—Almost
and ‘went the round’ of tho papers. Mr.
True, many of them have not the magni ion. ‘ More’n a house-full!’ was the prompt Clarke has recently received the following from sax—you, you, immaculate Dainty Slipper, ‘have eyes brightened, and she thankfully said. ‘ I am a Murder. The following is from tho Buffalo and brought her along with them ; and not the
least
remarkablo fact attending the whole mat
better.’ The case has progressed very favorably Express :
tude and power of the one first quoted__ response. ‘ An’ yoos don’t ketch dis ’ere the same sable hand, which is set forth in his your reward,”
ter is, that she is fast recovering from her
The large eyes of tho sorrowing Italian girl and the woman is recovering.
‘ A rich old farmer from near Lockport went wounds ; her head, no are told, is nearly well,
many of them are very small, yet they child a makin’ an old woman of his-self, and Editor’r Table ’ in the September number :
to the Provincial Fair at Brantford last week, and the arrow wounds doing better than any
‘ My respects and compliments to both Mad- followed, with mute blessings and thanksgiv
“ spoil the vines,” nevertheless ;— they sting drawin’ out his money; I ain’t so green— I
Nearly out of Bibles.—An agont for the and having seen all that was to bo observed, one expected.”
amo and Mr. C----- . Having the pleasure of a ings, her gentle and queonly henefaetress until
and arc gone. Little and swift and wicked, ain’t !’
her
form
was
lost
in
the
distance.
When
the
American
Bibla
Society,
in
perambulating
one
chance to write you a few lines, which makes
and returned home via the Suspension Bridge.
nobody thinks of hunting or crushing them.
motherless bantling had callod back of our suburban towns for the purpose of mak At Brantford ho made the acquaintance of one
T he Mother.— Despise not thy mother me enjoy the most systematical happiness as any friendless,
her thoughts with her gaze, she replaced the ing a free distribution of Bibles to the destitute, Moodie with whom he became very confidential:
We saw one this morning, when in the street when she is old. Age may wear and waste circumstance you ever accumulated.
The Late Street'M crder in New York. The
wo met a youth in the first flush and pride a mother’s beauty, strength, limbs, senses
‘ I have been in a state of dilapidation for basket upon her hare head, and her delicate feet, called on a family whose household effects did aud imparted to him tho amount of money he young rowdy who stabbed John Swenson, in the
and scratched and hare, commenced again not bear evidence of caro and thrift, and made possessed. Moodie came with him to tho Sus
of manhood,— straight, and vigorous and and estate; but her relation as a mother some days from the Jesuit of rheumatiz. I had brown
Tenth
Avenue, New York, on Saturday evening
their wearisome round. I withdrew from my
•graceful; we looked admiringly at the har is as the sun when it goes forth in his might the pleasure of meeting with Dr. B----- , and window with a strango sensation in my throat, the usual interrogation—“ Have you a Bible in pension Bridge, arriving at about 11 o’clock at is likely to be arrested and receive his desert lor
your
house?”
The
head
of
the
family
replied,
addressed
my
distresses
to
him
;
he
proscribed
night,
and
at
once
started
for
the
Clifton
House.
the
crime.
One of his companions who was
monious union of strength and beauty.— for it is always in the meridian, and knowfor my beneficial expiration, and the remedy and an unwonted moisturo iramy eye3 —Mobile yes ; whereupon the agent wished to see it, and But ere the Clifton House was reached, the de with him at the time, named Daniel Cunning
Beautiful were his feet with boots,— free eth no evening. The person may be grey was sixty-five drops of neutralized spirits, con Advertiser.
after a search, the only vestige found was two mon of murder seized Moodie’s mind, and as ham, a hoy about sixteen years old, has disclosed
and elastic the motions of his well-knit headed, but her motherly relation is ever in taminated through the inoculation of a very
leaves, which the householder presented to the tho pair were walking near the edge of the the circumstances of tho murder. He says that
A Mrs. H ird, of Berwick, Me., committed agent with the remark that he was not aware precipice, with a gentle push he launched the he, in company with two boys named Stephen
frame in its adorning of neat and fitting its flourish. I t may be autumn, yes, winter littlo water, a small donation of mint put upon
garments. A la s! as we passed him he with a woman, but with a mother, as mother, the top of it, with a billet of ice upon tho top suicide on Friday night, tho 9th jpst., by hang, that they wore so near out.
body of his companion to seek its fate among Me Gaphncy and James Rogers, met a man and
the rocks. He then returned to the bridge, in woman on the Tenth Avenue on Saturday eve
smothered us with the villainous smoke of a it is always spring. Alas, how little do we of that, renovated with a very little nutmeg ; in herself. She has been partially deranged for
bad cigar,— and we were prevented from appreciate a mother’s tenderness while living. teaspoon set in the tumbler, stir it well, and some time.
P roperty in Tennessee.—Tho Nashville tending probably to explore the bank of the river ning, when Rogers hit the man a boost with
in the morning, and rifle the pocket of the I'ar- his elbow in iiis side, when the man either did
(Ten.)
papers
confidently
assert
that,
when
all
noting his excellencies further by a fit of How heedless aro we in youth of all her tako it personally. We then find the pressure
An admirer of dogs, having hud a litter of a
of tho atmosphere evaportes, after which we
mor of his dollars But the trees at the foot of
attempted to strike Rogers, who walked a few
coughing. Very many are there of these anxieties and kindness ! But, when she is enjoy systematical health.
new breed, a Iricnd wished him to put him down the returns of the recent assessment in that the precipice broke his fall and hs reached the or
paces away, and then turning buck struck the
State
are
made
up,
the
entire
amount
of
taxable
little reptiles, which habit nurses at least dead and gone—when tho cares and cold
‘ 1 hope to bhar from you soon, and hope you for a puppy ! ‘ I set yon down for one a great property within her limits will amount to not bottom with his clothes pretty well stripped off, man with a knife, as he supposes, as both the
while
ago,’
was
the
answer.
into venomous serpents. We hear their ma ness of the world come withering to our are all enjoying the best health. In all my di
receiving quite a number of bruises, besides man and woman cried “ murder.’ They all then
less than three hundred millions ot dollars.
licious hiss in angry words,— in neighbor hearts—when we experience how hard it is lapidated distresses, prayer is the only source to
Ohio, a younger State than Tennessee, smaller having two ribs broken. He then groped his ran away. Rogers had been drinking and was
An Ohio politician was boasting, in a public by 5,635 square miles, with a soil no more fer way to the ferry, and ascended the road to the a littlo drnnk. A portion of CunniDgbam’a
hood quarrels, in slanderous whispers, in the to find true sympathy— how few love us for which I conld resort for revelation. Notwith
school-room, in the church, and alas, in the ourselves— how few will befriend us in mis standing you aro far off, 1 hope tho politicians speech, that he could bring an argument to a tile, and a climate less genial, was assessed last Clifton house, where he related all the circum testimony was corroborated at the coroner’s in
p’inc as quick as any other man. * You can year at eight hundred millions! So much for stances of his adventure. Moodie was found to quest, and the jury charge Rogers with the
of our prayers will unite.
homes of our pleasant world.
fortune—then it is that we think of the
‘ A few days hence I was called upon at tho bring a quart to a pint a good deal quicker,’ re the difference between Freo White Labor and have decamped. The old man retained his mon murder. He has not been foand yet, but doubt
Everywhere are there serpents in Eden.
mother we have lost.— Rural New Yorker. court-honse to renew the redition of my eman- plied a Kentucky editor.
ey but lost confidence in casual acquaintances. less soon will be.
Slave Blaok Labor.

F r o m th e B r i t i s h P r o v in c e s *
will exist through our coming winter evenings.
N E W P U B L IC A T IO N S .
O b itu a r y .
N E W S IT E M S.
There never was a more infallible axiom than
The St. John Morning Freeman of the 22d
One of the obligations Christianity imposes upon its friends
N ew Y ork, Oct. 25.
that the most effectual method of overcoming Incidents on L and and Water, or Four Years is kind remembrance of the pious dead. The Church in
A Good Sign for the Times.—Wo were very says ;
“ The little excitement we had about banks
The Collins steamship Baltic, Capt, Cornany evil is the inculcation of its opposite good. on the Pacific Coast.----Being a Narrative ol all ages has written out, in the most enduring nfemorials much pleased, last Saturday, with the remark
T h u r s d a y E v e n in g , O c t. 2 9 , 1 8 5 7 .
the great fuct that Christian love is stronger than death. of the Agent of one'of the largest Mills in the and bank notes is nearly over, and it will be as
the
Burning
of
the
Ships
Nonantum,
Huma
stock, from Liverpool at about 7 30 P . M.,
So let all who value true pleasure and real ben
yoon and Fanchon, together with many Sturt She follows in her memories, affections and hopes, her country, that they would keep their works run well if newspapers cease to ring the changes on
14th inst., arrived here at 5 o’clock this
efits, exert themselves to sustain every means of ling and Interesting Adventures on Sea and members as one by one they cast off corruption and put on ning through the winter if it cost them thirty the subject. Gold no longer commands a high
T h e L o n g E v e n in g s .
evening, bringing 160 passengers, and £72,Laud. By Mrs. D. B. Bates. Second Edi immortality. Here we have no continuing city, but seek thousand dollars of loss, because of the unmiti premium in New York, and therefore if for no
The long eveDiDgs—the wintry evenings, wholesome recreation and improvement among
629 sterling in specie.
tion. Boston : James French and Company. “ one that hath foundations whose'Builder and Maker is gated suffering which the discharge of a thous other reason, there need bo no dread of our be
God.” What the philosophy of ages has failed to discover and operatives must inflict. We trust chut hu ing plundered of our last sovereign as some pre
1857.
The screw steamer Ju ra arrived a t Cork when the lumps are lighted at five o’clock— us, and to briDg tho tastes of tbe community to
a
pure
and
healthful
standard.
when the sickly twilight comes three hours
from St. John, N. B., on the 11th, inst.
This is a handsome volume of 336 pages.— is revealed in the Divine utterances “ I am the resurrection manity will prompt other establishments to re tended to believe we would. Our banks have
and the life 5 because I live ye shall live also.” The re sume as soon as possible, and suffer some injury not to stand up against a tremendous pressure,
The steamer Borussia from Hamburg for sooner and is more than as many shorter than
It is an interesting record of the adventures and
Sanford’s Challingr Heatir.—To this ex experiences of the author, during a voyage to ligion of the Gospel inspires men with principles and affec themselves sooner than entail this calamity upon though the Morning News says it, nor is there
New York, put into Liverpool to repair dam in the balmy evenings of summer—when the
tions as undying as the soul. The chunges and separations a helpless portion of the community.—Boston at present, we believe, any pressure except from
age to her propeller, and sailed again for children gather around the solar lamp in the cellent heater, the good qualities of which we California, and a residence of three yours in the occasioned by death are so far from weakening these, that Juur.
those who want accommodation and will not get
New York on the 14th.
it, though the banks may safely expand, if they
they tend to strengthen and confirm them. When our frieuds
have
tested
for
soma
time
past,
we
promised
to
village sitting room, with game or task, and
Golden State. Mrs. Butes left Baltimore, in in
Mr. Hardy, of Hampden, who has been for like the paper offered them. Tbe talk about the
Christ are called away from the scenes of time, we, under
The American ship Lexington, recently re 
make
some
allusion
this
week.
This
heater
is
the
past
year
in
Iowa,
returned
homo
unexpect
when
the
cheerful
ruddy
light
from
the
broad
July,
1850
in
the
ship
Nonantum,
commanded
Yankees buying up our bank notes at premium,
the
guidance
of
Gospel
light,
ascend
with
them
in
our
ported ashore on the west coast of Ireland,
constructed wholly of cast and sheet iron, with by her husband, and bound for San. Francisco. thoughts and aspirations to their home in heaven. By faith edly to his frieuds, and hung himself in his own is the sheerest nonsense, tor two reasons. The
after having been got off, was totally lost fire- place diffuses a warm glow through the
barn, The finding of liis dead body suspended first is that it would no longer pay to do so ;
out
soap-stone
linings
for
the
fire-pot,
and
is
we
see
them
enter
that
blest
abode
;
hear
the
new
out
The Bhip, which was laden with coal, took fire
near Valentia Island, as she was being towed wide kitchen of the olden-time farmer, where
bursts from redemption’s song ; and feel the assurance of by the neck, on Tuesday morning, was the first the next, that under no circumstances could
to Liverpool, and three men were drowned. the good-man and his dame sit by the broad made with a double case, the outer being of at sea, but was enabled to reach the Falkland seeing them again, quickened into stronger life. The Church intimation his family had ot his return.
such a business bs pushed to any extent.”
polished
Russia
iron
when
the
heater
is
used
to
The hawser broke during a violent storm and hearth, while pussy sleeps upon the rug, and
Islands before she was destroyed. After re on earth and the Church in heaven are o n e; united by ties
There was a severe storm at Halifax on the
Mr. Wyon, the designer for the Royal British
the ship sunk.
healthful children play at blind-man’s buff or warm the room it sits in, and of zinc when it is maining hero for some time, the author with no calamity can weaken ; by hopes no contingency can Mint, has been engaged to furnish designs for 15th and 16th inst. Tbe Journal says :
“ Wa fgar much damage must have been done
The ship Bed Jacket, from Melbourne, “ puss in-the-corner ” in the fire-light and the placed in a cellar to warm rooms above. The her husband took passage (at the kind offer of defeut; and sustained by promises as immovable as God’s a Canadian silver currency of dollars, halves,
arrived at Liverpool 13th inst., with 700,00, dim recesses behind them—the long evenings, fire-pot is of cast-iron, and in shape resembling
quarters and eighths of dollars. The coins, it along the coast—especially to tbe seines and
the captain) in the Ship Humayoon, lor Valpa throne.
nets
of the poor fisherman, who up to this timo
ounces of gold. Her dates are anticipated.
tbe concavity of a sphere which has had a small raiso. This ship, too, (also coal-ladenl took Under this view the recent death of D eacon J ohn Mil  is understood, will bear her Majesty’s head on have had a most unproductive season.”
the wintry evenings, are even now here.
led of Warren, whose memory this article is designed to one side, and a wreath of maple leaves encir
I n d ia .
segment
cut
from
tbe
top
and
bottom,
This
And what shall wo do—children and youth,
fire off Gape Horn, and her passengers and crew perpetuate, is pleasurable as well as painful; painful be cling their value on the other.
Telegraphic dispatches, in anticipation of
I . o „ o f L if e a t S e a .
young men and maidens, old men and matrons fire-pot is perforated with circular openings escaping by the long-boat, were rescued by the cause here we shall “ see his face no more »” but pleasura
Shot Himself.—The Maine Farmer says : A
the Overland Mail, reached London on the
ble as connected with his release from s in ; and the con
near
the
top,
through
which
the
heat
passe?
up
Charleston, Oet. 23. Barque David Nickels,
man by|the name of Ryan,belonging in FarmingShip Symmetry of Liverpool, hound for Acapul summation of his most ardent desires.
11th, with dates from Bombay to the 17th, —how shall we employ ourselves, at home or
ton shot himself in Hallowell oo Monday last, from Matanzag for St Mary’s put into St. Au
ward through hollow cylinders to the outer co. From the latter ship, Capt. and Mrs. Bates
Deacon Miller was a good man. He had his imperfections
Madras lo th , and Calcutta 10th of Septem abroad, during the leisure hours,
section of a double drum, situated above the fire- were transferred to the Ship Fanchon, of New as have all other men ; and as all other good men, he de under the following circumstances: He had been gustine, 18th, in distress, having lost the cap
“ When the evening lamps are lighted,
ber.
paying attention to a young woman who worked tain, who fell overboard, and also, it is sup
And, like phantoms grim and tali,
pot. The beat also passes directly up from the buryport, bound for San Francisco, and laden plored them. If we may judge him by his acts this conclu in the faotory. For eomo reason or other she posed, the first mate and two of the crew, who
The intelligence from Delhi extends to the
Shadows from the fitful firelight
sion is unavoidable. The Church in Warren, of which he
top
of
the
firepot
to
the
inner
section
of
this
30th of August. The siege train was ex
with Cumberland coal! This ship also took was a member forty, five years, cannot soon forget his had refused to receive his addresses any longer went to his rescue in a boat.
Dance upon the parlor wall ” ?
drum. Both sections of the drum or hot-air firo at sea, but reached the coast or Peru, where “ work of faith, labor of love and patience of hope.” In and requested tho return of her letters to him.
pected to reach the English camp on the 3d
F ir e s .
of September, after which the place would These hours bring leisure and opportunity for chamber connect with the smoke-pipe. A damp all on board succeeded in getting to land. By- the days of her feebleness, darkness and depression, as He went to the factory, called her out and went
with her to her boarding house where they had
recreation and pleasant instruction to very many, er covers the heat passage from the fire-pot last
be probably immediately assaulted.
well ns-in the bright hours of revival, increase and rapid an interview. When leaving the room he re
Coiumbus, Ohio, Oet. 23. A fire in the State
means of a vessel dispatched from that place by advancement,
he was always among her foremost friends.
Prison at this place to-day, destroyed the shops
On the 22d of August a body of the reb and how, then, and where are they to be em mentioned, which of course does not interrupt
the American Consul, thoy were taken toPayta, But few men were more uniformly punctual to her stated quested her to pass ahead of him, which she did at the North end of the yard, and threatened
els which left Delhi with the object ot inter ployed ?
the draft through the cylinders outside of this from whence Mrs. Bates with her husband took meetings. And seldom did he fail, when present at her as and immediately heard the report of a percussion for a time the destruction of the whole building.
cap. On looking round she saw he had a piitol
cepting the siege train, was attacked by Gen.
The man who has a family, when not at the passage. The latter draft is governed by a passage in the barque Carborgo for Panama, sembling for conference and prayer, to give utterance to in his haDd and directed at her. She rushed The loss on stock in the shops is estimated at
Nicholson at Najafghar. and utterly defeat
public meeting, the session of some benevolent damper in the smoke-pipe, and when both and from the latter place proceeded to San Fran those thoughts and feelings which did much in the promo towards him, when he turned it towards himself $25,000. The fire was the work of an incendi-*
ed, with the loss of their guns.
ary.
tion of her harmony and prosperity. W e have seen him
On the 1st of September Gen. Outram, or other organization of which, perchance, he dampers are shut a kind of double air-tight cisco in the steamer Republic. The incidents of when bleeding under the deepest wound that afflicts a pa fired, and fell dead.
Cincinnati, Oct. 23.—About seven o’clock
Was a t Allahabad, with strong reinforcements, is a member, at the lecture room, or otherwise stove is formed. The fire-pot, of course, has a this eventful voyage art related in the work un rent’s heart, manifest the docility and submission of a
Sturgeon' s Audience on Fast D ay.—The this evening, the sugar refinery of Kilbreath,
and expected to reach Cawnpore on the 9th. necessarily or profitably engaged abroad, will, grate and fire-draft at the bottom. In the space der notice, together with the observations of the child ; and from liis own bereavement heard him draw con Loudon Morning Star, spoaking of tho Rev. McKenzie A Co., was totally destroyed by fire.
Mr. Spurgeon’s services before an audience of The loss is estimated at $80,000, and is fully
Gen. Havelock gained his ninth victory on oi course—at least, he should—spend his even above the drum or hot-air chamber which we author’s subsequent three years’ residence in clusions for the encouragement of others.
He was interested in every thing in which the welfare of 24,000 persons, on the national fast day for the covered by insurance.
the 16th of August, driving the rebels from ings at home, with wife and children. And have mentioned, a good oven is formed in tbe
California, in a manner that renders the volume others was involved. His attachment to the Sabbath events in India, says :
their strong positions near Bithoor, which when he goes out, too, if he may properly do heater when used in cellars for heating rooms
‘ When all was over a loud clapping of hands
school and desires for its prosperity were evinced by his la
one of interest to the reader.
Washington I tems.—The Washington corres
they desperately defended. A fter the bat
testified the approval of the hearer, and a few
so, he will not fail to invite wife, sister or daugh above, which is said to bake admirably.
This volume, as a literary work, neither bors and various efforts to bring the young to the knowl minutes afterwards groups of peoplo were pondent of the New York Times, writing on
tle, he retired to Cawnpore, where he await
All this portion of the heater which we have claims nor possesses any marked excellencies.— edge of Christ, His clear view’s of Scripture truth, and his quaffing bottled stout within a tew yards of the Friday, says :
ter
to
accompany
him.
We
hope,
too,
that
he
ed reinforcements, before advancing to the
ready and simple manner of conveying it to the minds of
“ Hon. J . B. Huskin called on Secretary
will never doze, lounge or idle away his time at attempted to describe is inside the outer case, It is a relation of personal experiences, obser others, qualified him, in no ordinary degree, for usefulness pulpit. Eating and drinking on the most ex
relief of Lucknow.
tended scale were carried on all over the estab Toucey to-day, at the request of the mechanics
the
grocery,
the
hotel,
or
elsewhere,
leaving
a
and
between
this
outer
case
and
the
parts
we
in
The garrison at Lucknow held bravely out,
vations and adventures, simple, truthful and in this service.
employed
in tho Brooklyn Navy Yard, to urge
lishment ; and many seemed to think that fast
and no doubt was entertained of their being dispirited and listless household at home.— have described, is the passage which the pure teresting, and as such we commend it to our He sought the public welfare. The prosperity of town, ing was not inculded in the ceremonies of the the importance of affording work this winter for
and nation he desired with the ardor and eagerness of
the
fifteen
hundred operatives there. As the
able to do so until relief arrived which was These long winter evenings can not be more air enters, and from which it is diffiused. There readers. Its author, Mrs. Bates, is a native of Btate
a true philanthrophist. The poor, the widow and the fa-’ day.’
work on the Savannah is nearly completed, there
expected to be about the middle of Septem profitably spent than in cultivating those kiudly is an open draft all atound the heater, below Kingston, Mass, and, we are informed, a lady •herless have written his record in imperishable lines. The
RomiERr
in W indham—A man named Win has been much solicitude lest all will be dis
ber. The garrison had made a second suc amenities and strengthening those uffections and the fire-box, through which the outside air en
of intelligence and worth. She will herself Misssionary enterprise both Foreign and Domestic, found throp, who has been engaged at work for Mr, charged. The Secretary promises immediately
cessful sortie, in which two guns and a large graces which render the family circle united, ters this passage. This air passes up and is
in him an able advocate, and unwavering friend. Many are
present her book to our citizens, during the the witnesses of his liberality to the Christian m inistry; Lamb, brickmaker in Westbrook, started on foot to appoint a board to report on the propriety of
quantity of provisions were captured.
harmonious and cheerful. The children, with heated by the fire-pot, the hollow cylinders and present or coming week. We bespeak for both and to his uniform benevolence and hospitality. His vari on Thursday afternoon for his home in Wind altering her into a propellei, and refitting her
The Dinapore mutineers had again been
ham. Early the same evening he was found ly entire. No doubt the work will ba ordered, and
defeated by Major Eyrie, and were trying to task to learn, or employed with pleasant game tho hot-air chamber above. Where tho heater a favorable reception. A copy of the work may ous talent, quick perception and general knowledge of men ing in the road in a state of insensibility, about so furnish abundant employment. Secretary
or interesting book, will be taught, of course, to is used only to warm the room it sits in, this also be seen at the Bookstore of M. C. Andrews. and things fitted him for many positions of usefulness ; and half a mile beyond Duck Pond. Ho was taken Toucey manifests a commendable desire to fur
make their way to Delhi.
his considerate kindness and gentlemanly behavior gathered
make the long evenings a sourco both of useful current ot heated air passes off through its
A t Agra all was well.
We close our notice of this volume by copy around him a large circle of friends. Probably no person up and found to have received several severe nish all possible employmeot this winter to the
The 51st native Infantry mutinied at ness and pleasure. While we would by no ornamental open top. But when tho heater or ing from its pages tho following description of in this section of the State has settled up so many estates wounds upon the head, and to have been robbed mechanics.
of $160 in money and a note of the same
The President is determined to foil the various
Peshawar on the 28th of August, but on means have the lads left to acquire a “ street furnace is used to warm rooms overhead, it
of den- -.,, persons as he ; and we have yet to hear the first amount, which were known to have been in his speculative enterprises connected with the New
A “ S o u th S e a R o o k e r y ."
of complaint from the widow or fatherless.
the following day the mutiny was complete education,” they certainly should not be kept passes off through the hot-air pipes to the reg
possession. He remained in an unconscious con York Post Office sito. He said to-day that tho
He
used
the
office
of
a
Jeacon
well.
In
Church
govern
“
A
moral
philosopher
and
naturalist
would
ly crushed.
dition when last heard from by our informant present appropriation of half a million must
—if they have seen more than half a score of isters above. This latter current of air is, of lie highly interested in contemplating, for days,
ment, in eetining the often occuring cases of discipline, he on Saturday. No clue lias been obtained to the purchase the site and put up the building, and
Mutinies of a portion of the 10th Light winters—entirely from a participation in the
the operations of a South Sea rookery, observ showed much ability in discharging the duties of his office. perpetrators of the outrage,—Poilland Ado.
course,
entirely
disconnected
with
the
fire-draft
that he will not consent to call for a deficiency
Infantry at Ferozepore, and a part of the
ing the order and regularity with which every Ilis advice was always mild and timely j and, amid conflict
healthy out-door sports of that most beautiful or smoke pipe.
for the work.
55th at Anzuna, had in like manner been
Murder in Cornish.—Mr. Dudley, driver of appropriation
thing is conducted. When a sufficient number ing opinions, his words were peaceful and his influence salu
of
New
England
scenes,
a
brilliant
winter
even
Gov. Walker has written requesting the Pres
This heater is mado of several sizes, and is of penguins, albatross, etc., are assembled on
promptly suppressed.
tary. He was a firm believer in the great truths embraced tho stage from Cornish, informs us that a mur ident to keep tho troops io Kansas all winter.—
ing,
While
a
love
for
the
evening
enjoyments
sold and put up by Messrs. J. O. Libby & Son, shore, they proceed to tho execution of the by his denomination, and would privately and publicly der was perpetrated in that town on Friday eve The subject is under consideration of the Cabi
A t Neemuch, a squadron of the 2d Bom
bay Light Cavalry mutinied, and the troop of home should be indispensably cultivated in Hardware and "Stove Dealers, Custom House grand object lor which they left their native ele defend them with a zeal and ability that did honor to the ning. Two men named Cole, who were recent- net.
the boy, it will do him no harm occasionally to Block. We may safely say that this heater, ment. First, they trace a well defined parallel cause he advocated. He filled the office of Deacon thirty- iy discharged from Alfred jail, visited the house
ers were disbanded.
whole amount of Treasury receipts dur
of a respectable widow lady, and attempted an ingThe
requisite extent to accommodate the eight years.
the last week was only four hundred thou
The rebels from Oude were threatening “ coast ” the steep descent, beneath the winter both in its original cost and its consumption ol ogtam.of
entrance against her wishes. Her cries for as
whole fraternity,—perhaps from one to four oi
Allahabad and Benares, and those places moon, and to swell the music made by the ring coal, is at least one-third cheaper than any oth live acres. One side runs parallel with the wa Many live to cast a tear upon his grave, to speak ten sistance were answered by Mr. John Brown, sand dollars.
derly of his name, to think of his many excellent virtues ;
were being put in a state of defense.— of the skater's iron heel upon the frozen stream.
who was nttaoked and fatally stabbed by the
ter’s edge, and is left open for egress and re hoping for reunion atlthe “ resurrection of the just.”
er wo have over examined now in uso.
Large bodies of troops were marching from
gress. They then commenee picking up the Deacon Miller was born in Lincolnville, Me., in the year Coles. They were promptly arrested. Mr.
The P recious Metals.—The following wil
To the young, the long winter evenings open
stones,
and
depositing
them
outside
the
lines
;
Calcutta towards Allahabad.
1761, and died in le57 aged 76 years. “ The memory of Brown leaves a wife and three children.—Port exhibit the production of the precious metals
‘‘ Mechanics’ H all.” —On Thursday after thus creating quite a little wall on three sides. the just is blessed.”
land Adoerliser.
throughout the world in 1856 :—
The remainder of the Joudpore legion the prospect of many anticipated enjoyments.
Gold.
Silver.
Total.
has mutinied, but no further outbreak had They, too, should particularly exercise a care noon of lust week, the corner stone’of the build- Within this wall they form a pathway, several
P ersonal. On Friday evening last, Mortimer America.
$29,986,316
$87.114,858
$117,101,174
ful choice with regard to the employment of ing for the Maine Charitable Mechanics Asso- feet in width, which would not suffer, in regard
Thompson, the celebrated “ Doestick,” was mar Europe.
occurred in the Bombay Army.
23,296,616
8,682,439
31,979,055
to
smoothness,
compared
with
any
fashionable
O
ne of the P anic Makers. At a business ried, at New Haven, to Miss Anna 11. Van Cleve Asia,
19,865,249
5,214,876
25,080.225
In the Madras Presidency, the Punjaub, j these hours, and cultivate such habits and in ciation was laid at the corner of Congress and promenade in our city parks. This path is for meeting in Newark, N. J ., one of the speaker?
Afries,
5,000,000
5,000,000
Australia.,
102,087,144
102,087,144
Central India, and the Bundlecund, things clinations as will yield them the most real anu Casco streets in Portland, with appropriate tho sentinels to patrol at night. They next lay came down on the bankers of New York and of Minnesota.
remained tranquil.
out
tho
whole
into
little
squares,
formed
by
nar
Philadelphia, and gave the following instance :
solid enjoyment through life. This is a favor ceremonies. The procession from the Hall was
List Monday fifty-six vessels entered tho port
Total ,
$237,363,967
$43,883,631
$281,247,598
The *• Mohurrum” holiday had passed off able opportunity for the young to store their accompanied by Chandler’s Band, and escorted row paths which cross each other at right an
“ In Philadelphia, before the suspension, he of Buffiilo, bringing $600,000 worth of food to
The following will exhibit their production at
gles. At each intersection of these paths, an saw a little wbipper-snapper of a fellow, who he distributed eastward by canal and rail.
quietly in all parts of India.
various
periods
ptior
to
above
:
minds with the treasures of “ extensive and va the members of tho city government to the site albatross constructs her n e st; while in the cen used to livo hero, named Holmes, a tailor, who
Lord Elgin left Calcutta on the 3d of rious reading,” 'to which object a portion of the
$270,000 , 1800,
$53,000,000
A letter is said to have been received from 1492,
said to him, ‘ We are doing it now,’ ‘ Doing
of the building. Prayer was offered by Rev. tre of each square is a penguin’s nest.
70,100,000
1600,
11,000,000 | 1843,
September for Hong Kong.
23,000,000 |
67,000.000
Although the penguin and albatross profess what?' says I. ‘ Why running the banks. 1 Mr. Dallas, saying that the leading men in Lon- 1700,
160,000,000
I t is stated that the troops at Bhopaul leisure afforded by the long evenings will doubt Mr. Chickering, and an address, stating tho ob such sincere attachment for one another, they am in the brokerage business, and we have Ion were seriously contemplating an ahandod1851,
had rebelled. The Begum, who continued less be devoted. In tbe lecture room and in the jects of the Association and the necessity of the not only form their nests in a different manner, drawn $10,000 or $15,000 in specie, and are ment of the Indian possessions.
The Russian mines were discovered in 1809,
friendly, had sent away the Europeans in society ball, too, the young man will find com building, was made by tho President, who also hut the penguin will rob her friend’s nest, when going to draw more.’ These are the class of
Mercy on us .' There is positive news from hut were not extensively worked until 1843.—
bined entertainment and instruction, and in both exhibited to the audience the box which was to ever an opportunity presents ; being ambitious, men who help to make this trouble, and if I had Paris that contraction is to he the next move in The California mines were d scovered in 1848,
safety.
I
suppose,
to
produce
a
large
family.
The
pen
the
power
I
would
kick
them
out
of
the
com
the
world of fashion, and the ladies are coming and the Australia in 1851. America is the
Two more regiments had arrived a t Cal places he will doubtless often be found. Then, bo deposited beneath the stone, and enumerated
guin's nest is formed by an excavation in the munity, ifnotoutof existanco.”
out without hoops, bu3tle, wadding, or any largest producer of the precious metals upon
cutta, and more were expected shortly.
in the pleasant social gatherings of this season, its contents.
the globe.
earth ; while that of the albatross is formed by
thing
else.
Several troop-ships passed Ceylon, while and in the sleighing-parties, where the swift
It will he perceived, from the above, that
The corner stone was then laid, after which throwing up a mound of earth, eight or ten
It has been made an indictable offence to pass their production lias trebled within the past ten
a strong force had likewise reached the cutters glide over the snowy track, to the music an appropriate address was delivered by Hon. inches high ; on the summit of which she can
P reaching and P ractice.—The New York
hank
notes
in
Mississippi
under
the
denomina
years. In view of the explorations which are
Post says that a worthy clergyman in that city
Mauritius.
of merry bells and the joyous laughter of happy Charles Holden, followed by music from the scrutinize the proceedings of her nearest neigh following tho practice of his ministerial breth tion of five dollars. This law goes into effect now going on in South America, Africa, and
bors and best friends.
A t Calcutta exchange was quoted 2s a
maidens, tbe young will find inspiriting enjoy Band, and tbe singing of an ode written for the
Tbe camp of the rookery is in continual mo ren, recently preached a very earnest discourse tho first of November, and applies to the bills of countries bordering upon the equator, it would
2s 2 l-4d, with a downward tendency.—
ment. Then, thero are the many gaaies and occasion by Edwin Plummer, Esq. Tho proces tion ; penguins passing through the different on the hard times, enforcing the duty of re other States, as there are no banks of issue in he impossible to foretell what another decade
Money was excessively scarce.
may develope.
trenchment and economy. Immediately after Msssissippi.
The Bank of Bengal refused to make ad sports, with which evening hours are whiled sion then returned to Mechanics Hall, and sep paths, on their return from aquatic excursions, church the congregation took him at his word
eoo
8160,000,000 I 1300
$3,954,000,000
eager to caress their mates alter a temporary
The Christian population of Calcutta is about 1492
vances against government paper, or bills away. Of these, 6uch as are social are always arated. In the evening the Association held its absence; while the latter are passing nut in by holding a meeting, at which his salary was
6,488,000,000
192,000,000 | 1848
12,500. Of this number 6500 are Europeans, 1600
829,000,000 1852
6.593,000,000
having more than 30 days to run. Prices preferable. Romping “ Copenhagen,” with all annual festival, which passed off in fine style.
quest of refreshment and recreation. At the cut down from $1000 to $600.
7,770,000,000
3,615,000,000 | 1856
5000 are Eurasians ,or Anglo-Indians, (the 1700
had declined in the export market, and the its imminent peril to ladies’ head-dresses,
same time, the air is almost darkened by an in
progeny of white fathers and native mothers,) Of the latter amouut $5,000,000,000 is estimat
numerable
number
of
albatross
hovering
over
import market continued dull.
and
850
are
Americans.
This
population
is
Tne
B
ank
P
anic
in
N
ew
O
rleans
.
The
ed
to
be
in
silver
and
the
remainder
in
gold.
The
sleeves and collars, is better than unsocial
G2T In the New York Ledger of a week or the rookery, continually lighting, and meeting
A t Madras the markets were generally “ W hist,” with its unprofitable study of hieroPicayune thus describes the scene at the door of scattered through a large native population, amount of coin in circulation in the world
two since, appears a tributo to the late Comman their companions ; while others aro rising, and the Citizens, Bank, on the second day ol the numbering some 400,000, of which 275,000 are is estimated to be $3,000,000,000 ; the remain
unchanged. Money easy. Exchange 2s 2
glyphieal pasteboard.
der Herndon, from the pen of Mrs. Sigourney, shaping their course for the sea. To see these run upon the banking institutions of that city : Hindoos, 115,000 aro Mahommedans, and the der being absorbed in watches, plate, jewelry,
1-4 d, with a downward tendency.
creatures of the ocean so faithfully discharge
Ac., Ac. The annual depreciaticu of coin by
“ When the door openet^jths crowd acted like remainder are Asiatics.
A t Bombay money was plentiful. Ex
l^et the long evenings, then, in our communi the concluding lines of which are as follows :
the duties assigned them by the great Creator ; Bedlam broke loose — scrambling, fighting,
“ Set his name, like a fixed star of flame,
The American horses, Babylon and Lecompte, wear and tear is extimated to he a tenth of one
change 2s 1 3-4d. Prices of imports con ty, be well spent and happily enjoyed. There
to witness their affectionate re-unions, their nu shouting, losing hats and coat tails, and densely
per
ceDt.
In the fla g oj h it country's sky."
tinued to advance.
merous acts of tenderness and courtesy to each jimming the interior of the bank in an instant. have been beaten a second time in Eeglaud, at
are many among us who have leisure for these
The India mail was expected to reach things, and may more who have not who should
We have a high appreciation of Mrs. Sigour other, the reflection naturally arises, that, if 1’he bank officers, finding themselves besieged by the Warwick races.
K ansas Election.—A letter dated Leaven
London the 15th.
Capt. Edward Beale, of Ellsworth, was a r worth City, Oct, 18, reports that Gov. Walker
ney’s poetry, but at the same time we must con there was only as much harmony and genuine a crowd of madmen, secured the vaults and
A dispatch to the London Post says :— have it. Wo hope our dry-goods dealers, at fess our inabillity to discover an intelligible affection between wedded pairs of tho human mounted the counters to keep tho crowd from rested last week for setting firo to a building in concedes the election to the Free State men, and
family,
the
connubial
state
would
then
indeed
least,
and
all
our
traders
who
can
do
so,
will
scrambling over. Others, outside, tried to the rear of tho Ellsworth House. He is sup
The British forces, taking the offensive, had
meaning to the line we have italicized. Can be ‘ all that we dream of heaven.’ ”
clamber in at the windows, but were hurled posed to be the same person who has caused so had personally offered to give Mr. Parrott a cer
attacked the batteries of Lucknow castle, make arrangements to close their Btores early,
back. Intelligenci of this being sent to the many fires in Ellsworth during the present sum tificate of his election to Congress, which was
anybody
enlighten
us?
and
thus
give
their
clerks
and
themselves
these
declined until the official returns were published
capturing and spiking the guns.
Harper’s Magazine.—We have received the chief of police, that officer dispatched all his mer. He was committed to j til to await an ex by Secretary Stanton.
evening hours for improvement and recreation.
specials to the scene. They arrived, fought amination.
From the returns received at the office of SecK5“At the trial of engines in Portland, a few November issue of this very popular monthly, their way through tho crowd to the counter,
W hy P rovisions have been high. The Other places about us have done this, and at
A lady, on separating from her husband, retary Stanton up to the 18th inst , and which
Philadelphia Pennsylvanian has compiled Bath, the dry-goods’ stores are to be closed at days since, the trumpet was won by Dirigo, No. which both in matter and illustrations is a very and then turned against them. They got an
were
counted by him as legal, the Legislature
changed
her
religion
;
being
determined,
she
gome statistics which serve in part to explain 6 o’clock, P. M., except on Saturday evenings. 8, which made the best time by three seconds. good number. The contents are “ A Winter in iron door bar, with which they faced the crowd, said, to avoid his company in this world, and stands thus :
having to fight freely with their fists at the same
the extraordinary high prices of all kinds
the
South,”
with
twenty
Illustrations;
“
A
Council' House Rep.
The
time
occupied
in
running
from
a
given
the
next,
too.
What public souro.es of combined recreation
time, some of the besiegers being highly bellig
26
8
Free State
of provisions which have ruled the past year
A Caution to City F athers.—By the neglect
and improvement have we ? We have the point to a well or reservoir, putting down suc Reminiscence of Rome,” ten Illustrations; erent, Finally the Mayor had to send down
4
13
Democrats,
or two.
tion-hose, adjusting leading-hose and playing a ‘‘Nothing to Wear,” with two lino illustrations; sixty additional policemen, who managed to of the city authorities of Concord, N. H., to
1
Athemeum
Library,
with
a
collection
of
1700
Doubtful,
In 1840, for instance, the United States
preserve something like order, when the work of rernody a defect in a sidewalk in that city, which
“
In
High
Latitudes,”
with
ten
illustrations;
stream
through
tbe
pipe,
was
three
minutes,
volumes,as a repertory of various matter for our
redeeming the notes commenced.”
produced :
would have cost only one dollar, the city has
13
30
“ Tho Man who was not an E g o t i s t “ How 1
reading during the winter evenings, and we can fourteen seconds.
been mulcted in nearly four thousand dollars
84,820,000 bushels of wheat.
It is also reported that the frauds perpetrated
camo
to
be
Married
;
“
Edueation
of
American
for
casualties caused thereby. Gov. Hubbard were so iinmenso und palpable, that the demo
208,000,000 bushels of Irish and sweet have access to its privileges at the small price
F ro m P o rt a u P r in c e .
We have seen a telegram received by Messrs. Women;” ‘‘ Lost: the Story of Four Young
recovered $800 from the city, from having an cratic officials did not daro to sanction them,
potatoes.
of $1,50 per year, a rate which places its bene
New York, Oet. 26. Advices from Port Au arm broken by falling, and a few days after
24,970,000 head of cattle.
fits within the reach of tho whole reading com Wilson & White from Messrs. Barker, Adams Men ;” “ Our Wives,” a poem ; “ Rachel’s Prince are of the 9th inst. Tho revolution in wards Mrs. Harraden fell in the same place, and and had thrown out the vote of two entire
Had agriculture remained simply station munity. We have a young men's association & Co., of Portsmouth, on Tuesday afternoon, R e f u s a l “ Joseph Thorne : his Calling ;” San Domingo was nearly at an end. The new sustained such severe injuries that she recovered counties and ot several precincts in other coun
ties.
ary— considering the increase of population (or improvement in dbbate, declamation, com which stated that Capt. Walsh of sell. Juno, of “ Helen Lee,” a poem ; “ Clubs and Club- dynasty was very popular. Gen. Santana en- damages to the amount of $2728 and costs.
— it ought to have produced in 1850 ,
“ The Grizzly Bear of California;” t-red Santiago amidst the loudest acclamations
position, Ac., occupying a pleasant and commo this place, lying at Portsmouth, N. H., had Men
A W ronged Woman' s Reply. Recently a
Gen. Baez was still in San Domingo, but could
The Sikhs.—The Sikhs are in some respects
115,240,000 bushels of wheat.
dious hall, and here many of our citizens of been missing since Monday. His hat was found “ A Stray House;” with the usual Monthly neither make headway against his rival, nor leave man died at a tavern in this county, that he had the Highlanders of India. Though numbering
146,000,000 bushels of potatoes.
in the dock and it was supposed that he bad Record of Current Events, Literary Notices, the country ; in fact, was a prisoner, and if per long frequented, neglecting his family. Tho not much more than a half a million, they held
young
and
rnidJle
age
might
spend
an
evening
20,349,000 head of cattle.
tavern keeper sent her word that he was dead
Editor’s Table. Editor's Easy Chair, Editor’s mitted to retire into exile, could only do so by and inquired her will. She replied: “ In life out against the English power longer than any
each week profitably. Notwithstanding we been drowned.
Instead of which it only yielded :
surrendering the public funds, and abdicating
other people of the country. A hundred yiars
Drawer,
Comic
Illustrations
and
Fashions
for
he
was with you—he gave you his money, and after the Hindoos of Bengal and the Deccan had
have no regular course of public lectures, we
100,480,000 bushels of wheat.
unconditionally his authority. The Haytien
Tub Webster Hobse.—By an advertisement November.
104,000,000 bushels of potatoes.
shall not be entirely destititute of instruction
army had returned from the frontier, without drank your liquor, which undoubtedly caused bowed in facile submission, the Sikhs kept on
18,378,000 head of cattle.
The following Publisher’s Notice appears in firing a shot. Business at Port au Prince and his death, I now leave him with you to bury.” raising camels, weaving shawls and plundering
a.ad entertainment in this respect. Several en in another column it will be seen that tho price
Newburyport Herald.
caravans “ on their own hook.” Having a re
the other Haytien ports was daily improving.
Thus the diminuation of these articles gagements with popular and able lecturers are of board at this Hotel in Boston, has been re the last No. of “ Harper’s Weekly
Tho Hartford Courant 8ays that Col. Colt is formed Brahminism, they pay no attention to
during a period of ten years amounted to already wholly or partially effected, two of duced from $1 50 to $1 25 per day.
•‘ In answer to several correspondents the
caste, while on the other hand, they have alreceiving
more
orders
for
his
pistols
than
ho
can
O
ur
L
ittle
L
uxuries
.—During
the
year
end
a b o u t:
publishers beg to state that recent events have
fill, The insurrection in India is the causo of wajs been the most troublesome enemies of Mo
not, and will not, interfere with the regular ap ing June 30, 1856, we imported :
15,000,000 bushels of wheat, which is a which will doubtless bo announced tho coming
hammedanism. In 1845 they invaded Bengal,
t
y
We
learn
that
Elibu
Burritt
of
Connecti
tho
increased
demand.
Silk piece goods
$25,200,651
falling off of
1-7 month. Let these, then, with all other means cut has been engaged to speak before tho Young pearance and general business of Harper’s
and thenceforward, till they were finally con
Other silk goods,
6,017,115
wa possess, be profitably improved.
Weekly and Harper's New Monthly Magazine,
quered
in 1849, they proved a frequent source
41,000,000 bushels of potatoes, which is
The
recent
rains
have
caused
a
rise
of
four
or
Laces,
1,601.610
Men’s Forensic Union of this city during the which wore never so prosperous as they aro at
livo feet in the Penobscot—affording opportuni of annoyance and even danger to the British.—
a falling off of
1-3
But tho cold, chill winter evenings will look coming month.
Embroideries,
4 664,353
the present timo.
In
conflicts
with no other natives did the Eng
ty
of
running
down
Dearly
all
the
logs
on
the
2,000,000 head of cattle which is a fall
Worsted piece goods,
12,929,196
cn other than pleasant scenes in our midst.—
We ure happy to be able to annouuce that,
river. The stock will be almost entirely sawed lish lose so many men at each engagement.—
Rich carpetings,
4,929.196
ing off of
1-10 God help tho suffering wile and sad children
by special arrangement with tho author, wo
Now,
it
is
curious
to see, the Sikhs are the main
this
fall—und
the
amount
of
sawed
lumber
left
“
The
Old
Farmer’s
Almanac,
by
Robert
B.
Shawls, wool, cotton und silk, 2,529,771
of the production of 1840— duly taking who sit by the drunkard’s cold and desolate
shall publish in tho December Dumber of^ho
This is an increase over the imports of the at that market will he light. A considerable reliance of the English against the revolted Se
into calculation the increase of population. hearthstone, waiting and fearing the coming of Thomas,”_in the 6Gth year of its age, has made Magazine—which commences a new year and a
poys
until
the
home
troops arrive. They are
freshet
has
been
produced
on
the
Kennebec
by
its appearance on our Table, published in Bos new volume—tho first number of Mr. Thack same articles for the previous year of neatly the late rains.
Here, then, we have one reason for the
murched by thousands to Delhi, und seem to en
$12,000,000, and is probably in turn exceeded
him
whom
they
call
husband
and
father.
The
eray’s
new
serial,
‘
T
he
V
irginians
.
’
”
ton
by
Hickling,
Swan
&
Brower,
ter
into
the
contest
with
great alacrity and ap
advance of provisions.
by the imports lor the year ending on the 30th
The war on small bills has been renewed in parent loyalty.
The magazine may be obtained at the counter of June last. No wonder the times are hard.—
While agriculture thus proved unable to rumseller’s occupation will thrive, while man
Pennsylvania. The next Legislature will te
keep pace with the growth of the popula hood is wrecked, while woman goes spiritBoston Journal.
strongly urged to prohibit the circulation of
P ub. Doc.—Our tlianke are duo lion. W. P. of E. R. Spear.
tion, the exportation of breadstuff’s increas broken to the grave, and vagabond childhood to Fessenden, for vuluable public documents.
bank notes of less denomination than $10.
The Force before D eldi.—An artillery of
T
h
ird
.
S
e
n
a
t
o
r
ia
l
D
is
t
r
ic
t
.
ed prodigiously, which, of course, re-acted the poor-house,-but though it hoards ill-gotten
On Friday night, a dwelling house and four
Old Grimes is Dead.— Mr. S. D. Grime? ficer, writing from the camp before Delhi on tho
13th
of August, gives the following statement
upon the home market.
We give below the official vote for Senators barns were consumed in the town of Windsor, died recently in Georgia at the great ago of 110
gains, tbe curso of God will follow this truffle,
ood Advice.—We take the following from
of the effective British forces on tho 10th of
io this district, as appears from the record in together with nine head of cattle and two hogs; years. He was never sick.
The value of breadstuff’s and provisions whether in the gilded bar-room or tho tumble theGNewburyport
Herald, und heartily concur in tbe State department:
other cattle were partially burned and had to be
that month :
exported averaged per annum for the period down hovel. Tho day when rumselling can the suggestions of our contemporary :
It was a very common remark of Gol K., of
229
British officers,
killed. These tires all occurred in one neighbor
Whole number of votes,
11,754
from 1830 to 1840
§12.000,000
Advertiser.—Dull times aro perhaps the very
3342
British troops,
hood, and were all the work of an incendiary. Oregon, that certain persons wero “ mean
claim
respectability
or
honest
legitimacy
any
Nathaniel
Burpee
has
6.628
•• 1840 to 1850
*
27,000,000
best for advertisers. What little trade is going
enough
to
steal
acorns
fiom
a
blind
hog."
46
Native
officers,
While
the
neighbors
wero
hastening
to
one
fire
Aaron J. West
“
6,603
« 1850 to 1856
41,000,000 where is past. The winter evenings will help on, they g e t; and whilst others are grumbling
2024
another was seen to break out, and then anntli Native troops,
Hiram Chapman
“
6,555
Orders
have
been
received
to
stop
all
the
mills
Thus the exportation more than doubled the gains of the gambling-room, too, which we they pay their way, and with tho newspaper as
er, until a panic siezed upon ull and they rushed
Jason M. Carlton “
6,482
5641
Total,
in ten years, and nearly doubled in the last trust will have little place among us. But the a life preserver, swim on the top of tho water,
The above are Republicans and are elected.— home to secure their own property from the in Dover, N. H., during tho month of Novem
From these we must deduct 120 men, who fell
seven years. W ith the diminution in the billiard-hall and the bowling-alley exist, and whilst others are sinking all around. Advertise The votes casffor tho Democratic candidates torch of the incendiary. Suspicion rests upon ber.
liberally, and you will hardly smell the bard were, for
on
the
12th
of
August,
which
leaves
5529.—
mi
individual
as
tho
guilty
party,
and
he
has
‘ Don’t yon think,’ said a brother lawyer to
amount exported and the increased produc however innocent these games may he, or how times.
probably been arrested.
Henry Spaulding,
5,111
Judge Underwood, ‘ that Jim Pierson is the Nicholson’s force from the Punjaub amounted
tion which is inevitable from so many labor ever proper, considered simply ns a moans of rec
to
about
2000
men,
and
other
reinforcements
oa
Cyrus Cotter,
5,118
greatest liar of a lawyer that you ever saw ?'
ers being driven to agriculture, there is un reation, a bowling-alley or a billiard-ball is a
Death or Mr. Crawiord, the Sculptor.—
AlberUC. Neal,
5.102
• I should bo sorry to say that of Brother the way would add 3000 more, so that the whole
M i n n e s o t a E le c t io n .
doubtedly to be an era of “ cheap provis nuisance and an offense in any village or city We have intelligence by the last steamer of the
force
before
the
city
would
be
between
10,000
George Barron,
4,964
PiersoD,’ replied the Judge ; 1but he is certainly
Chicago, Oet. 27.
ions” which will in some degree compensate
death of Mr. Thomas Crawford, the distinguish
and 11,000 men. The weight of military opin
There were 67 scattering votes cast.
Complete returns from the Minnesota election more economical of tho truth than aoy’other ion seems to be that this force is inadequate to
for the extraordinary prices paid during the community. Then the vile brothel, too, breathes ed American Sculptor, at London on the 10th
give Sibley (Democrat) 123 majority. A large lawyer on the circuit!’
its
moral
infection
among
us,
and
tbe
blind,
the
inst.
He
had
long
been
suffering
from
a
sin
take the city.
la st few years.
Lincoln Co. Commissioner. - -The official vote number of Indians voted in the Pembina dis
The children in the public schools of Cincin
foolish and the depraved are taken in its miser gular aDd painful disease of the eye, and his
nati, have contributed one hundred and thiryLubec, Me ., Oct. 20, 1857.—The Steam Plas able, sickly snare. Young men who have as death had been anticipated for some time. Mr. for County Commissioner for Lincoln County, trict.
“ D ied P oor.” As if anybody could die rich,
Crawford was a native of Now York, and was stands :
five dollars towards the fund for Capt. Hern
ter Mills, owned by Jeremiah Fowler, of this
and in that act of dying, did not loose tbe grasp
Seth S. Gerry, Republican,
3,862
E x t c n x i r e C o n f l a g r a t io n .
don’s family.
place, were burned last night; a total loss. By pired to manliness by tbe aid of the tobacco born in March, 1815. Since 1824 he resided
upon
the title deed and bond and go awuy a
Oscar
Eaton,
Democrat,
3,657
great exertions the schooners “ Iinbrim,’' of quid, the swagger and the oath, will find the mainly at Rome, where all his works were
P ort Stanley, C. W ., Oct. 26,
The only ohild of Alfrod and Carolina D. Han pauper, out of time! No gold, no jewels, no
Scattering,
3
Lubec, and ‘•Israel L. Snow,” of Rockland, succeeding steps of the ladder in the mocking wrought.
A fire this morning destroyed the steamer son, of Bangor, died on tho 13 of October. On ornaments. And yet men have been buried by
which were lying at the wharf, were saved with
Free Trader, the schooner Buchanan, the ware
The New York Herald publishes a list of firms houses of Rowth & Davidson, Williams A the 21st inst., Mr?. Hanson followed her child, charity’s hand who did die rich ; died worth a
out damage. The “ I. L. S.” was somewhat wine-cup and the flimsy allurements of “ the
Tho Philadelphia Ledger publishes a list of
and, on the 23d, Mr. Hanson joined bis his wife thousand thoughts of beauty, a thousand pleas
in
the
clothing
trade,
with
tbe
Dumber
of
hands
scorched, but the injury was slight. The fire is strange woman.”
Thompson, and many other buildings. Loss and child in thewoild beyond the grive.
fifty-eight establishment in that city which have
ant memorise, a thousand hopes restored.
discharged, amounting to oyer 20,000.
supposed to have originated in the fire room.
very heavy, Mostly insursd.
Bat we will sot dwell os then evils which discharged four thousand operatives,

L A TE R FROM

E U R O PE .

THREE

Disastrous Galk on thb Lakhs—The Chica

DAYS

papers of Saturday contain an account of a
L A T E R F R O M E U R O P E . go
terrific gale and snow storm on lakes Michigan
S andy H ook, Oct. 28. Steamship Per
sia, from Liverpool 17th, has arrived off this
port, en route to New York.
The health of the King of Prussia re
mains in a critical condition.
The Persia brings out something like
£200,000 in specie. Shipments were going
on till the time of her departure.
I t is said that President Buchanan has
written a letter to the American minister,
pledging the government to support the in
ternational laws.
There was a fearful financial panic at
Vienna.
Anxiety is manifested for further advices
from America.
The Indian mails have arrived. Details
of the news add nothing interesting.
Accounts all concur in prounouncing the
prospects of the Europeans more cheering.
Letters confidently state that the next
mail will bring news ot the capture of
Delhi. The mutineers there are represent
ed as nearly exhausted, and fast leaving the
eity.
The Russian naval expedition for China
had left Cronstadt.

FU R S, FURS. C I T Y

NEW YORK—Ar 24th, ship Pacific, Gadd, Cardiff 19th
brigs Ocean Bird, Rogers, San Juan, Nic, 30th ult; Chriitoval, (Sp) Xibarn 20 days, via Havana, in ballast; Sea Lion,
Walls, Doboy Island; schs Yorktown, Perkins, Malaga;
Bengal, Hix, St George, Ellen Rodman, Fuller, and Sarah,
Benson, New Bedford..
Ar 25th, schs McGregor, Eastport; Gen Peavey, Hunt,
Lubec-. Zerviah, Dinsmore, do; Otranto, Hammond, Ells
worth: Olive Branch, Robbins, Tremont; Eagle, Gregory,
Rockland; Cherub, Bailey. Gardiner via Hyannis; Jos Farwell, Packer, Hallowell; Rosiua, Henley, Portland, E Arcularius. Brown, Rockport; S A Appleton, Taylor, Bostou.
Ar 26th, ships Patrick Henry, Gifford, and Devonshire,
Lord, London; brigs Benguela, Staples, Shediac; Trade
W ind,-----, Jacksonville.
Ar 26th, ship Abner Stetson, Robertson, Liverpool; brig
Emblem, Moore, Ellsworth; schs St Stephen, McGregor, St 'T 'H E Subscriber has just returned from
'
NEW YOItK, BOSTON atid PORTLAND, wlilr a
Andrews NB; Mount Vernon, Robinson, Calais; U D, Me
Intire, Cantdenr Lucy White. Ingraham, Rockland.
L a r g e S lo c k of
BANGOR—Ar 24th, baique Laura Snow, Crockett,
Rnckland; scits John Adams Gregory, NYork; New Eng
land, Smith, Newport; Friend, Elwell, and Richmond, Har
dy, Boston.
GALVESTON—Sid 12th, barque Samson, Robinson, Liv of all descriptions.
erpool.
NORW ICH—Ar 23d, ech Louisa, Meady, Gardiner.
NEW STYLES
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th,ech Ouativia, <of Rockland)
Jameson, Caluis.
RICHMOND—Sid 23d, brig Gov Bull, Northup, Mobile;
sell Charles Williams, Buckland, Salem.
CHARLESTON—Ar 21st, brig Benj Carver. Perry, Sears
C USTO M M ADE
port.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17th, barque Charm, Sleeeper,
BOOTS,
Rockland.
Cld 17th, ship H M Hayes, Paine, Liverpool; barque MysSH O E S and
tejy, Taylor, Boston; brigs N Stetson, Trenis, .Havau
W Sawyer, Leighton, Boston.
RUBBERS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th, steamer Westernport, Berry, N
York; brig Robert M Charlton, Lightbourne, Havana.
Ar 17th, brig Onzava, Shute, Rockland. Cld 17th, ship
Georgia, Macloon, Liverpool; barque Charles Kean, Chattin, NYork; brig Sea Lark, Anderson, St John, NB.

DEALER IN

and Superior, on Monday, the 19th, by which
a large number of vessels were wrecked, and
more than twenty lives lost. The Press gives
B U F F A L O
R O B E S ,
the following account:
“ About noon of yesterday the propeller
Mears arrived in port from Big Point Sauhle,
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G G O O D S,
bringing intelligence of the wreck of the Cana
N o . 2 S p o ffo r d B l o c k , R o c k l a n d , Me*
dian eti-amer Reindeer, about eight miles north
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
of the Point. She also brought over Chai Rowe,
the mate of the schooner Alwildar—also lost—
who communicated to us some of the particu HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR SHIPPING FURS.
lars. On Tuesday last, two men arrived at
I would have it expressly understood that I keep con
Point Sauble, almost naked, and their feet bad stantly
on hand a large stock of Rich and Fashionable
ly frozen, who were firemen on board of the Goods, which are purchased wholly for C ash; and as I
buy
lor Cash, and sell for Cash only, I do not have to
Reindeer, and that they were the sole survivors charge
paying customers exorbitant prices to make up for
of the entire crew, she having been wrecked the bud debts, consequently, I can sell you Goods fifteen per
previous evening. They stated that all day cent, cheaper than you can buy at any other place in the
Please call, examine, and satisfy yourself, as to
day Monday, a most terrible gale blew from Stale.
prices aud quality.
S. S W., suddenly shifting to all points of the
Rockland,
October 7.
compass, with a tremendous lea running. The
steamer kept up pretty well all the forenoon,
D R . P E T I T T ’S
but in the afternoon she shipped a heavy sea
which extinguished the fires, and the Captain C . 1 N K F R I S d L S e l . i l .
had no recourse left but set the helm up, and
To be valued needs but to be Known !
make for the beach;
For several hours in the evening the hurri- I t i s i t s o w n B e s t R e c o m m e n d a t io n !
cano and snow storm increased in fury, and it But a short time s:nce we were talking with an agent
was utterly impossible to see or do anything.— who had formerly sold but little, but had now sold all out.
Those on board could only await with anxiety He informed me that it had cured his
the fate which they knew awaited them. At
I F E ’S S O R E B R E A S T ,
length, somewhere about midnight,' the steamer After whichWothers
had tried it, and
struck, and almost instantly the sea broke over
E v e r y b o d y L ik e d I t !
her, and washed the whole crew into the lake, A Carpenter in Camden, Me., afflicted with
where twenty-one of them found watery graves.
C A N K E R IN T H E M OUTH,
The two men who escaped were firemen, and
they state that they are utterly unable to re tried various remedies—had recourse to Physicians, but
late how and in what manner they were saved. obtained no relief.
The first they knew after she struck, was when His mouth was one complete CANKER SORE. The
they found themselvos on the rocky beach.— gums swollen and AFTECTED TO THE POINT OF
Next day the steamer was nearly all broken to SUPPER a TIO N, and CLEAVING OFF FROM THE
pieces, and her timbers and cargo were strewn TEETH !
A perfect cure was effected by o n e b o t t l e of
along the shore for miles.

’H ATS, Caps, Furs, Boots, SHOES,

A r r i v a l a f Ifae P e r a i a .

T h e I n d ia n M u t in ie s .

DOMESTIC PORTS.

T. A. W E N T W O R T H ,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
L A D IE S ' F A N C Y F U R S,

H a t s

a . n . c± O a

s ,

DISASTERS.

GENTS’ GLOVES AND MITTENS AND

A C T IV E YOUNG M EN,

DRUG STORE,
PALM ERS

O act as local and travelling agents, in

a
business, easy, useful and honorable. SALARY
$100 PER MONTH. A capital of $5 only required. No
patent medicine, or book business. Full particulars given
free to all wno enclose return postage in stamps or siiver,
and address
W IL L IA M JO H N SO N ,
40tf
Sandow a, N . H.

T

BLO C K ,

SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
-Vholesftle and Relnil Dealer in DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS and PATENT MEDICINES of eveiy ap
proved kind, CHOICE PERFUMERY, HAIR DYES
SOAPS, COSMETICS. JELLIES, OLIVES, CITItON,
MACE, FIGS, LAUD mid LINSEED OILS, PAINTS,
DYE STUFFS, PAINT BRUSHES and PORTERS
BURNING FLUID. All ol which will be sold nt the
lowest market price, for c a . h o r a p p r o v e d c r e d it,
Rockland, October 7,1857.
4Ilf

NEW GOODS !

75 Cents pel* bottle.
OANFORD'S LIVER INVIGORaTOR—tbs
O genuine article, for sale at the above price at

F A L L & W IN T E R !

75 Cents per Box.

j.

OIR James Clarke’s Female Pills. The genuO ine .H ide, at
CITY DRUG STORE.
4 Itf

«

Sign Blue Mortar.

R ussia Salve, 17 Cents p er Eox.
J-

4

b h .O'wkt,

B E R R Y ’S BLO C K ,

HAS just opened some of the" most
Style, of

CITY DRUG STORE.
Sign Blue Mortar.

41 tf

X7V.

NO.

T'HE genuine article for sale at

Buffalo Robes a n d Goats.

Sch Ocean Ranger, of Damariscotta, (where from or
bound not stated) under jury masts, and in tow of an un
known sch, was spoken 2lst inst, near Cashe’s Ledge, by
ihip Ella A Clark, at Boston from Liverpool. (The O R
was towed into Gloucester 23d inst, by sell Telegraph.—
All of which were purchased Wholly for C a s h and
She was from Virginia for Damariscotta, with timber, aud
will be SOLD at a very s m a l l p r o f i t .
as dismasted in a gale 1
T. A. W EN TW O R TH ,
Barque Horace Beal, from Rockland for Georgetown DC,
N o . 2 S p o ffo r d B l o c k ,
before reported aground In the Potomac, remained 19th
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
Inst. An attempt was made 18th, by the steam tugs Guy
Rockland, October 7, 1857.
4 Itf
and Wide Awake, to drag her off, which only resulted in
her being dragged still farther on the sand bar. She will
have to be lightened considerably before rising above the
niuk in which her keel is imbedded.
Br brig Teaser, M’Lellan, from Pictou for Boston, put in F o r G E N T S’ GLOVES an d M ITTENS
to Halifax 20th inst, having carried away her fore mast Of all descriptions. CHEAP for CASH go to
D r . P e t i n ’s C a n k e r B a l s a m .
head
T . A. W EN TW ORTH’S.
C. W . ATW ELL. Portland, State Agent.
Brig J Harris, (of Prospect) M’Gilvery. ot NYork from
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN Agents for Reek- Malaga, had heavy weather, stove boat, booby hatch, and
forward house, and sustained other damage.
land, aud sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine gen
erally.
31tf

500 W A I T E D , 500

F. G. COOK’S

S easonable G oods
particularly requested to ex-

6 Bottles for One Dollar.
TVTRS. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, the purearD-L tid e direct from the Manufacturers, for sale at the

above price, at
41tf

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

Elegant

P L A IN

CITY DRUG STORE.
Sign of the Blue Mortar.

AND

FANCY

S IL K S -

B L A C K S I L K S , a splendid lot.
B L A C K V E L V E T S , for Basques and Capea.
R A W S I L K S , very handsome.
A L L W O O L D e L A IN S ,'p la in and printed.
V A L E N C I A S , dll prices.
A L L W O O L P L A ID S .
C O T T O N a n d W O O L d o.

Elderberry W ine.
TPXPRESSLY far Invalids, for sale at
Li 41lf
CITY DRUG S
STORE.

Interesting Accounts by Passengers from Cal
H ouchins’ S tarch P olish W afers.
cutta.
E’ r i m . t e c a . T l i i T o o t s ,
TUST received at
V
37tf
CITY DRUG STORE.
Among the passengers by the Indus, which
B O U L E V A R D P L A ID S ,
arrived at Southampton on the 7th inst, was
H ouchins’ Corn Solvent.
Lieut. Chapman, who was shot by the mutineers
N Infallible Remedy, for sale by the agent, R e F a in s F l a in a n d P r in te d .
ut Benares. A bullet went right through his
And a very large assortment.of
F. G. COOK,
cheek and carried away part of the roof of his
City Drug Store,
Notes or the Hard Times.—The Chicago
PRINTS,
mouth, his speech is scarcely intelligible. lie is
Jorunal
of
the
23d
inst.,
says
the
merchants
of
GINGHAMS,
Gum Drops.
quite a youth not above 19 years of age.—
M cGREGOR
FLANNELS,
Another of the passengers is Capt. Montague, St. Anthony, Minneapolis, and St. Paul, Min.,
OK Boxes Lemon and Raspberry Gum Drops
with his wife ; he belonged to the irregulars, have had a meeting, in which they unanimously BUY WE AN D ’LL D0T fO U G O 0i f
for
sale
at
CITY
DRUGSTORE.
AND
HOUSEKEEPING
GOODS.
X ils t o f L e t t e r s ,
agreed
to
ask
a
three
months’
extension
from
and was in command of a company of Sikhs ; he
ALSO—the usual variety of
EMAlXING in the Post Office, Rockland, Oct. 28,16
Now is the time to use the
, Persons calling for the following will please say, “
is injured in the shoulder and side. He belong their Eastern creditors. They say it is utterly
Spruce
G
um
,
Spruce
Gum.
T R IM M IN G S a n d e m b r o id e r ie s ,
vertiseJ.”
ed to Gen. Havelock's army, and fought on the impossible for them to meet their engagements | G r e a t S p r in g a n d S u m m e r M e d i c in e .
TT ALWAYS gives P E R F E C T SATISFAC- ' HAVE just received a nice lot of Spruce C A R P E T S A N D F E A T H E R S ,
G E N T L E M E N ’S L IST .
march to Cawnpore. He lost his two children at the present time.
- Gum.
F. G. COOK,
[p- All of which will be sold at very low prices.
A T IO N , and is the
Dr.
Langley’s
fioots
and
Herb
Bitters.
The Newark Daily Advertiser says :
Ames Oc tavius
Lesilh Amos
37tf
City Drug Store.
RockUud Sept. 29 1857.
qotf
through want and exposure while coming down
Boynton Daniel
Lowell David V Capt
the Ganges from Allahabad. He know Nena
“ A young mechanic on Saturday evening
Composed of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock,
Butler George (Hair dresser)Laraby John
Illum in ation ! Paraffine O il!
S A T S T P O B -D ’S
Sahib, and was present at a ball given by him at was arrested for stealing a piece of meat from a
Brown Geo S
Moore John E
Wild Cherry, Thoroughwort, Prickly
p VERY- house, factory, shop or office in town or country
Brewster W F
Micheals Henry P
Cuwnpore about a month before the mutiny butcher’s stall. He said he had been without
J may be lighted more brilliantly and more economicalChurchill Thomas
McGreen Alexander
I t i s u o s m a l l s t o v e a f f a ir ,
Ash, Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dan
broke out. It was the most magnificent ball work several weeks, and being without money
$ 1 ,0 0 0
Channing J W Ur
Moore Abel
AYi ^-sUai,,7 * a r a f f in c L a m p O il, than by any other
Off, Gamphene, Burning Fluid, or even Ga^ itself.
ever given at Cawnpore ; all the English were or credit, and too proud to beg, he preferred to
Creighton James
Murphy Jchn
delion and Wintergreen.
but something that can be made to
Paraffine Oil, in use. is as cleanly as fluid, is not explo
Conant B C
Malay Joseph
present, most of whom were afterwards mex- steal to save from starvation hiB family—a wife
PA TEN T PORTABLE
sive, gives a more brilliant light, and is more economical
They are pleasant to take, useful at all times, Carl A D
Myer Thies N
H E A T F R O M T H R E E TO T W E L V E
than any other oil.
cilessly slaughtered by the scoundrel. Captain and two childron—who had been without food
Crocket Alden
Marden Win
The comparative cost of an equal amount of light from
Davis Michael
Page John A
Montague and his wife left Cawnpore before it since Friday morning. An investigation into and sure to do good.
various Oils and Fluid nt their respective retail prices is
Porter John
They cleanse the bowels, purify the blond, Dyer Charles
L a rg o R o o m s ,
was captured by the mutineers.
the case proved the truth of his statements, and
-hown in the following table, prepared by Mr. Edward N.
Ellit Edwin
Powel Wm
heal,
strengthen,
build
up,
and
keep
in
order
the
whole
The passengers say that almost the only man he was released, given the meat, and told to
Kent, a leading analytical and practical chemist of New
Francis Josepsit
Pendleton Wm J Capt
without any extra driving, and with less fuel than any
York, who say s:—“ Hnratline Oil gives a brilliaut and
Flanders John F
Post E E .
that escaped the massacre of Cawnpore, has come for more, and was also presented with a system,
other Furnace.
JpOR warming with pure air
dazzling light, does not ignite when a lighted match is
Flanders Edwin L 2
Reed Wellington
E V E R Y B O D Y SIIO U L E U SE T H E M ! Gott
O ’ Always warranted to give satisfaction, or no sale.
gone raving mad. This i6 an officer, a Mr. purse of §G, which was made up for him.”
placed directly in the oil, does not resinify by exposure to
Charles
Sawyer Reubin
Manufactured and sold by
Neorly 600,000 bottles were used last year, proving it Grunt James 2
e air, and consequently does not gum the wick, and
Brown, who, after hs got away, suffered great
Snowman Samuel P
P R IV A T E an d P U B L IC RO O M S. H A L L S,
SAM’L M. VEAZIE.
Sixty vessels were lying in the port of Wil the most popular medicine ever known.
iv be entirely consumed in a lamp without depreciation
Win
Sadler Silvanus N
hardships, and lay hidden in a mullah, without
Roc31and, Oct. 22, ’57.
3m43
the quantity or quality of the light,” dec.
Hatch B R
N. C. on the 17th inst., unable to
Southard F J
S tu d ie s , C h u r c h e s , S to r e s «Scc.,
food during three days and nights. A Miss mington,
Price only 25 and 37 1-2 cents per bottle.— Heal Elbridge
Smith Wm
obtain
freight.
Cost of i equal
with or without REGISTERS, the most P o w e r f u l
Thompsoh James 8
Goldie, a very beantiful young lady, taken by
Material.
Retail price.
Depot, 99 Union Street, Boston, Sold by all dealers in Hall Elisha
amount of light.
H e a t e r , and the greatest
Hubard John
Trundy D F
Paraffine Oil,
$1 00
$0 15
Nena Sahib to his harem, and is believed to be
medicine, everywhere.
Ilarrimon James P Capt
Thurston Henry
Rapeseed
Oil,
1
50
o 31
F U E L
S A V E R
alive now. A lady named Collett came homo in
The London Times says it will cost five hun C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General H a’l John
Whitcomb A F
Whale Oil,
1 00
0 42
Hall
James
Whitley
Chas
IN THE KNOWN WORLD.
the Indus, who eseaped from Allahabad ; she dred million dollars to put down the insurrection Wholesale Ageni for Maine, to whom all orders must be
Lard Oil,
1 25
o 61
Hadley Zacheus Capt
W hittier Ephraim
A T N O , 3 B E E T H O V E N BLOCK
Sperm Oil,
2 25
q 9g
was one of those who got into the fort at that in India.
addressed.
Johnston John
W hittier Joel
0 87
1 00
This Heater when set in CELLARS fo r Burning Fluid,
place for safety. Many of the ladies who have ,
»
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock
L A D IE S ’ LIST .
Paraffine Lamp Oil may be used in Camphene, Rosin
CAN BE FOUND THE
came home in the Indus have their husbands
heating
Rooms
over
it.
has
an
Oven
land, and sold by Druggists and Deulers in Medicine gener
[ Oil, Kerosene, or other lamps with button burners (uovr
Adams
John
Mrs
•
Larrabee
Nancy
C
A
S
K
M
A
R
K
E
T
now before Delhi, and scarcely expect to sec j L I M E , W O O D &
in common use) or in Argaud lamps, with suitable chim
ally.
31tf
attached which Bakes admirably.
Barnes Mary P
Lothrop Sarah A
B E S T A S S O R T M E N T I X T H E C IT Y I
neys. In using Pnrnfflne Oil the lamp wicks require no
them again.
Bntt Emerline
Miller Lucy E
and when once ignited will burn without fur
Reported for the Gazette, by
It is compact and simple in its arrangements, consumes trimming,
Chase Julianna S
Melvin Martha J
When the passengers in the Indus left Cal- i
which
will
be
soid
C
h
e
a
p
e
r
t
h
a
n
t
h
e
C
h
e
a
p
e
n
t
!
less fuel for the same space healed than any other furnace ther care until the oil is all consumed. As the oil burns
McKenney Nancy E 2
A L D E N U L M E R , I n sk c t o r .
ATW ELL’S HEALTH RESTORER Clark Mercy E
Call
and
examine
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
cutta only 3,000 troops had artived 6ince the j
now ia use. These Heaters or Furnaces, are for sale, and freely it is best to keep the wick low and not allow it to
Foss Melvina F
Nichols Hannah E
R
ockland , October 29.
appear much above tho surface of the wick holder. For
GIVES AN APPETITE.
will he put up by the subscribers, and warranted to do all sale
outbreak.
Fowles Lanrenua S
Snow Achsah
by the subscribers,
Job W*ork a n d F ln m b in g they
are recommended o r u o sa le*
Frost Emily
Smith Eliza W C
Unless Capt. Peel makes his way up the riv- Lime per cask,
.
.
.
c
JOHNSON, HUNTER «k CO.,
A tw e ll’s H ealth R estorer
Gordon Annie M
The above cut represents the 15 inch Heater set at
Tross Mary A
5 Commercial wharf, Boston, Agents for Co.
will
be
done
at
short
notice,
and
w ariixnted .
er very quickly, and before the rains cease, it is :
per c o r d .................................................
'
to warm the room it sets iu and the room or rooms above
Hewett Frances H
Tilden Ann
«2,23 tfi) 3,00
Will prevent your food from hurling you.
Oct
- 6, 1857.
3m41
S.
M.
VEAZIE.
it.
Higgins Nancy
Vaughan Nancy F
scarcely believed that he will get his guns up to
’
’
Rockland,
Oct.
38
’57.
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A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H R E S T O R E R
Keiff MaryJ. C. LIBBY «fc SON.
Whitney Calvin Mrs
Delhi; hut if he cannot carry his guns beyond
Rockland, September 16,1857.
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Kean Mary A
CLOAKING
GOODS.
Will strengthen the enfeebled system.
Allahabad, be will it is expected, push o n to
S P E C I A L N O T IC E S
ONE CENT is added to the postage of each letter for
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H R E S T O R E R
T H E B fN .
E B Y
adver sing.
E. S. SMITH, P. M.
Delhi without them. Should the water car
Will keep ihe Stomach and Bowels regular.
J . W. BROW N,
T. A . W EN TW O R TH
riage fail, it would be extremely difficult, on ac O ’ Every person should read the advertisements of
AT TH E BROOK.
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H R E S T O R E R
count of the badness of the roads, to convey G rindle ’s Magic Compound, and Ancient J apanese
Is selliig New Style
Will cure Weakness and General Debility.
£JA S on hand a great variety of CLOAKS
sueli heavy guns (one of them an 84-pounder) Life Pil l s , which appear alternately in another column.
’TH
E
Subscriber
having
leased
the
BAKERY
and
H
a t s
s t i x c3L O a , 1 3 s
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H R E S T O R E R
T ry them an a be cured .
291y
A at Ihe Brook and having completely remodelled and
to Delhi by land.
43
Is a cure for Sour Stomachs.
fitted up the same, is now prepared to furnish the citizens Cheaper than ever for Cash.
C L O A K IN G
GOODS
Between Cawnpore and Lucknow there were
D U T C 11E 1U 8~'
in that vicinity and the public generally with
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H R E S T O R E R
in every shade and price.
about 35,000 mutineers, and it is considered
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1857.
Is a cure for Headache and Sick Headache.
T.
A.
W
EN
TW
O
R
T
H
,
LO
A
F
BREA
D
,
doubtful whether Sir. J . Outrun will be sue- j D E A D
S H O T
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H R E S T O R E R
W A N .1 E D ! !
cessful in passing up the Gogra. The river is ,
B RO W N BREA D ,
Cured your neighbor, and will cure you.
is sure death to the whole
lined with forts, well manned with mutineers.— i
HAS A LOT OF
CRACKERS,
TJRKZT,
Outram's advance, however, up the Gogra will, !
au<l P A S T R Y o f a l l d e s c r ip t i o n s .
C. W. ATW ELL, Deering Block, Portland, General
it is hoped, draw off the mutineers from Have- ■ C. W . ATW ELL, Portland, State Agent.
L I E N ’S & B O Y S ’
lock, and enable him, probably, to escape from C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGLV, Agents for Agent.
B R E A D A N D B E A N S baked every SATURDAY
Evening.
C.
P.
FESSENDEN,
and
N.
WIGGIN,
Agents
for
the dilemma in which he is placed.
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine Rockland, aud sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
O ’ He will also continue the BAKERY on Sea Street,
No fear is entertained but that the Sikhs will generally.
where ns heretofore will be found every thing in his line
31lf
M E N TO B U Y T H E IR
generally.
Sltf
of business.
prove true to the English in fighting against the
JAMES R. MERROW.
Mahomedans and Hindoos; hut unless troops ar
Mollier?, Mothers, Mothers.
C. G. M O FFIT T ’S
rive out soon in India, the Sikhs may, after
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. A little out ot style, that he will sell without regard to
J . R . M . Will furnish C r a c k e r s a n d H a r d
C o s t.
they put down the Sepoys, turn against the * N OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN.—Don't
B r e a d nt wholesale as CHEAP as ihey can be bought
S IR JA M E S C L A R K E ’S
Rockland, Oct. 29, 1857.
44tf
Ju st opened and now ready for SALE
fail to procure Mrs. \ \ inslow’s Soothing Syrup for
English.
at any other establishment in the Country.
Teething, It has no equal on Earth. No mother
H A T S & O A JPS,
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1357.
29tf
Nena Sahih has resolved not to fall alive into Children
C eleb ra ted F em a le F i lls .
who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for
RO CK LAN D AND M ACHIAS
V E R Y FU L L STO C K OF
the hands of the English. He has a body-guard Children will ever consent to let her child pass through the
A t J O S E P H K A C FM A M S
Prepared
from
a
prescription
o
f
Sir
J.
Clarke,
M ETCALF & DUNCAN,
who are engaged to deprive him of life should distressing and critical period of teething without the aid of
this invaluable preparation. If life and health can be es
M
etun
N
a
v
ig
a
tio
n
C
om
pany.
M.
D
.,
Physician
Extraordinary
to
the
ho be likely to be taken by the English.
timated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight in gold.
C H E A P CLO TH IN G S T O R E ,
It is believed by many persons at Calcutta
Millions of Bottles of Mas. W inslow ’s Soothing
rpiIR Stockholders of this Company are hereby
Queen.
are sold every year in the United States. It is an
I- notified that their annual meeting will be held at the
that as soon as the English troops arrive out in Soldyrvp
M e r c li a n ts ,
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of nil Treasurer’!! Office, Rockland, Tuesday, Nov. llth , 1857,
and well tried remedy.
O p p o s ite C u s to m H o u s e B lo c k ,
India the mutiny will suddenly cease. Flic Se None genuine unless the fuc simile of CURTIS &. PER those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female nt two o’clock, P. M. for the choice of Directors and the
2 3
S O U T H
S T R E E T ,
constitution is subject. It moderates all exeess, and re transaction of any other business that may legally come
poys will bury the money and treasure they KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by dealers iu Medi moves
CENTRE MAIN STREET.
all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied before said meeting.
N EW YORK.
generally.
have obtained, and laydown their arms. They cine
Rockland,
October 7, 1857.
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oil.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland.
8m28
Per order of Director,
P h
are in the utmost terror of the English soldiers.
M. SUMNER, Sec’y.
TO M A R R IE D L A D IE S
Rockland,
Oct.
24,
1857.
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Lucknow, it is feared, will fall before assis
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shoi time, bring on
W
K
i G
i V
S
BUY YOUR
tance can come to it.
PP
the monthly period with regularity.
S tag e a n d R a ilro a d N otice
Notice.
F L U ID ,
There were many English at Calcutta when N E U R O P A T H I C
R o o ts a n d Shoes
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government
FOR TH E CURE OF
A LL persons having Claims against Rockland
the Indus left that port, who had had perilous
UT. A. WENTWORTH’S,
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
A and Machias Steam Navigation Co., will please present
escapes from the Upper Provinces, and who | Rheamatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the
Cheap lor Cash.
the smile previous to Nov. 10th.
43
C A U T IO N .
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the
F. COBB, Agent R. A M. S. N. Co.
are expected to arrive at Southampton by the
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
These Pills should not be taken by females during the
LG
Rockland,
Oct.
2”,
1857.
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Side and Limbs, Cute, Burns, Chil
next India mail packet. A lady is at Calcutta
F
i
r
s
t
T
h
r
e
e
M
o
n
th
s
of
Pregnancy,
as
they
are
sure
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
morn ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2
LC
who has had her ears cut off by the mutineers.
to bring on miscarriage ; but at any other time they are
Spinal Affections,
Dahlias
for
Sale.
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with To the H on. Beder Fales. Judge o f Probate,
One of tho lady passengers on board the Indus
Ac., Ac.
1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P M. Trains foi PORT
safe.
within andfo r the County o f Lincoln.
S the subscriber intends to leave the city, the
LAND same evening.
says that before she escaped a soldier’s wife i The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a
she will sell her D A II L I A S , consisting of
Iu all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam TAMES NOYES. Jr., Administrator of the
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large
came to her one day and told her with the ut ji class
o
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thom aston and Rockland, •> Estate of HORACE S. BRADLEY, late oT Boston, in
S t r a w C o lo r . V a r ie g a t e d . P u r p l e . R e d ,
of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita
most glee t jat she had killed a Sepoy ; acd this i for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
on th e a rrirn l of each train of cars at Bath.
the County of Suffolk, deceased, represents, That the
L i l a c a u d P iu lc ,
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r i s c o t t a Personal Estate of ihe said deceased is not sufficient bv
turned out to be true—the poor woman had ac- For all the complaints in which this compound is recom- tion of the H eart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Pills will
one cent a Bulb, or six cents a bunch just as they are for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the Stage from the sum of two thousand Dollars to answer ihe just debts
tually rushed upon a Sepoy, pinioned him, and | 7eer,^ d»il ia co,uldent,y Relieved the publics rill find no t effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al for
taken out of the ground.
Rockland, every day except Sundays, passing by Damaris and charges of At ministration : he therefore prn\s that
Consisting in part ol
cotta Mills aud through Ainu, Whitefield, East Pittston he may be empowered and licensed to sell and convey so
taken his life, Such is the fierceness and stern • The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef- though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony,
or
any
thing
hurtful
to
the
constitution.
Rockland,
Oct. 27, 1857.
and Pittston arriving at Gardiner in time for the Boston much of the Real Estate of the said deceased as may be S U P E R IO R H E A V Y B L U E PIL O T S
resolution which the hideous atrocities of the i fects by il8 combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Antitrain o f cars.
sufficient to raise the said sum with incidenal charges.
Full directions accompany each package.
B en g al mntinp«*rs
in th o hronAt o f a j Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system.
FOR OVERCOATS.
® m u tin e e rs generated in tne oreasc 01 a . autl is warranl<.j free from ay narcotic, acrid, or other dele
RETURNING—Will leave Gardiner for the above nam
JAAIE3 NOYES,
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
P u b lic Schools.
ed places on the nrrival of the Boston train of cars, arriv. by SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN, his A ti’y.
woman.—from the London. Papers.
j terious properties.
UNION PIL O T S
JOB MOSES,
______________________
j As the proprietor wishes to bestow’ no false eucomiums
| rPHE Winter Term of the Public Schools in ing at Damariscotta in season to connect with the Stage
FOR OVERCOATS.
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IMPROVED FURNACE!
Best Portable Furnace ever made.

I

CHALLENGE HEATER.

Stoves ! Stoves !

L e s s th a n Cost,

3

0

0

0

W IN T E R CAPS

C L O T H IN G ,

S H IP P IN G . & C O M M ISSION

Ex
O

A

.
H e n r y I- a i l u r e n t l o r o n t a .

j upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the
- medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair

T oronto, Oct 27. Messrs. Ross Mitch- j tri£ pared onIy by n: wigg,n> and for 6aIe by c p
ell & Co. importers, have failed. Their ha- fes 8EM)EN, No.5, Kimball Block,
H. EST a BROOK, Jr., Agent for Camden.
bilities amount to §1,250,000. Their fail J.
Rockland, May 21, 1856.
’
2Itf
ure will bring down many country houses.
The reported failure Mayor Hutchinson is
incorrect.

n Tw ig o in T

M in n e s o t a a u d I o w a E l e c t io n s .

D ru g g ist a n d A pothecary,

NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
Chicago, Oct. 27. Complete returns
(Recently occupied by J . C. MOODY.)
from the Minnesota election give Sibley,
DEALER IN
Democrat, 123 majority. A large number P A T E N T M E D I C I N E S , C H E M I of Indians voted in the Pembina district.
c a ln , P e r f u m c r y .a u d F a n c y G o o da.
We have the official vote of 46 counties
— A LSO —
in Ion a. Lowe, Republican, was 2237 P A P E R H A N G ING S, W IN D O W CUR
TAINS, F1REBOARDS AND BORDERS.
ahead.

(Late I. C. Baldwin &. Co.)
Rochester, N. Y.
N. B. §1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any. au
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN
Rockland ; and one Druggist iu every town in the United
States.
BURR,' FOSTER A CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston
Wholesale Agents for New England.
II. II. HAY «fc CO., Wholesale Agents for the State of
Maine.
Febraary 19, 1857.
6m8rs26

Q

from Bath lor Rockland. F a r e
the Grade District iu this city will commence on
J . T . &. W . BERRY «k G’O., P roprietors
M onday, N ovem b er 2 3 , 1 8 5 7 .
Rockland ja n , 3, 1856.
2lf
All persons intending to teach School in this city during
!,Ot
certificate are requested to muke application
scriber at the
G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G GOODS,
H IG H SC H O O L R O O M ,
a t T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S
Grace S t., on Saturday, November 14, at 2 o’clock. P. M.
Parents are respectfully requested not to purchase school
hooks lor their children until they ascertain from the Teach
ers what bonks arc used in the particular schools to which
their children belong ; and thus not only will teachers be
aided in classifying their pupils, hut much trouble and
l 1-2 Story House, situated on Grove Street,
expense be saved to parents and children.
said House is new. finished throughout, porch and
J. O. SKINNER,
barn attached, and will be sold at a bargain.
Supervisor of Schools.
For terms &c., enquire of
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1857,
44tf
JOHN FLINT.
Rockland, Aug. 10, 1857.
33tf
J

F or Sale.

A

Notice

been duly appointed Executors of the last Will and
Testament of KNOTT CROCKETT, late of Rockland in
the County of Lincoln, deceased ; and have taken upon
themselves that trust, by giving bond as the la v directs
And all persons having demands upon the estate of the
said deceased are required to exhibit the same, and all
persons indebted to the said estate are called upon to
make payment.
THOMAS W . HIX,
JOHN J . PERRY.
Oct. 29, 1657.
3w44

D ru g g ist a n d A pothecary,

M IL U N E K Y .
H. HATCH,

H -A T S & C A P S .

M A R IN E

search was made for them yestesday on t h e -----------:____
arrival of that vessel from St. John. They G e n tle m en m t h e i r D re ss in g -R o o m s ,
had probably fled in some other direction.—
Ladies a t their Toilet,
M otk erw iu th e N u r s e r y .
B u s in e s s M a t t e r s a t N e w O r le a n s -

New Orleans, Oct. 2G.
Money matters are no better. A meeting of
Cotton fjetors was held to-day, at which a reso
lution was offered, binding factors not to sell for
less than 15c, hut there being no concert of ac
tion the meeting broke up without effecting any
thing.
Death os Shipboard.—Capt. L. C. Glidden,
of schr. Silas Wright, from Savannah, was
found deid in his berth at New York on Sun
day morning. His disease was similar to Geor
gia fever. He was 28 years of age, and a na
tive of this eity.

The Old to Restore the Hair,
AX’D T H E V O U N G T O

' - - U

S
L

Y

E
O

P R E S E R V E IT ,

N

-

’ S

-

K - A T I Y A ir tO N T .
THE MOST CELEBRATED

4

Arrived.
Oct 20th, sells J C Hertz, Spofford, Eastport for Rich
mond. Va; Delaware, Bridges, Portland; Vendovi, Bray,
do. 24th, barque Triton, Cousins, Calais for Barbadoes.
sells Martin W B ales,-----, Dover, NH; 1 L Snow, Conary,
Eastport for NYork.

IF YOU WISH 'FO BUY

F U

R

S

Sailed.
Oi*t 24th, schs A Powers, Robinson, Vinalhaven to load
for NYork; Vendovi,Bray, Eastport. 25th, schs Alnomak,
Tate, Newburyport; Pilot, Post, Boston.

L aunched.—At Thomaston 19th inst. by Ranlett, Jor
dan &. Co, a fine ship of about 1200 tons, caled the H olyP R E P A R A T IO N FO R T H E H A IR
rood, to be commanded by Crtpt Samuel C Jordan.
At Millbridge 17th, a barque of 400 tons, called the “ Au
The World has ever Known !
gusta Mayhew,” built by Mr E Dyer,and to be commanded
The immense Bale of this unequalled preparation—nearly by Capt Oliver Thropof New York.
1 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0 B a lt ic , p er Y ea r I
proves its excellence and universal populsrity.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
O. W . ATW ELL, Portland, State Agent.
A pilot haH lately been appointed by the Governor of the
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents lor State of Mississippi, for Ship Island, uud is now residing
Rockland, aud sold by Druggists vid Dealers in Medicine there. Vessels going to Ship Island, and wishing the pilot,
will hoist the Jack»
‘
geasrxlly.
__
Jitf

C H E A P F O R CASH GO TO
T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’S .

FO!t

AOTBlliVe

Win not be obtnined ; but nil persons in want of

BOOTS, SHOES OR R U B B E R S ,
Rocklsnd, O«t, 4.

BERRY fc RICHARDSON.
« llf

to correspond with the limes, such as
UNION OR FAMILY SCALES.
GROCERS
«•
COUNTER
EVEN BALANCE
*»
WHEELBARP/3W
«
COAL AND HAY
«
For sale by
J. C. LIBBY & SON,
C u s to m H o u s e B l o c k .
Rockland, Aug. 18, 1857.

and

BLUE

CLOTH

V ESTIN G S.
SUPERIOR RICH SILK VELVET VESTINGS,
W ORSTED and COMMON VESTINGS in great variety.

Low priced FANCY CASSIMERES for B o y s ’ P u n ta
ust the article for winter wear.
The attention of purchasers is especially called to mr
stock of
/

ING, Guardian tr» LUCY JANE COWING, a minor market.
Also a large lot of
and heir at law of DOLLY COWING late of Itockland,
used, that said minor is seized iu her own right of a
Trunk*, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas,
certain lot oi land in said Rockland, bounded as follows:
beginning on ’he Easterly line of High Stieet so called and all otliei goods usually found iu a Clothing Store.
Rockland, October 7,
41tf
and at John Spofford’s land, thence running by said Spoff
ord’s line South 74 degrees East, 7 » feet to Cun line A.
Mitchell’s lot. thence by said Caroline A.’s South il) deg.
West 65 feet, thence North 84 degrees W est75 feet to said
street, thence by said street North 10 degrees East 7rt feet
Io the first hounds,—that suid lot of land is unproductive
and that it would be for the t.eueflt of suid miuor that said
land should be sold und the proceeds of suid sale secured
JU S T
R E C E IV E D
to her on interest, that un advantageous offer, to w it: the
sum of two hundred Hnd twenty dollars has been made to
him for the land aforesaid. He therefore prays that license
— AT —
may be granted him to sell aud convey the same uuuer
the provisions ol law*.
DANIEL COWING.
Rockland, Sept 2, 1857.

B ER R Y & R ICH AR DSO N ’S,

LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held at Wiscasset,
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 6th day of Oc
tober, A. D. 1857. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That
th j said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested in
said Estate, that they may appear at a Court of Probate,
to be holden at Rockland within and for said County, on
the 29lh day of October inst., by 'musing a copv of said
Petition, with this Order, to he published in the Rocklanu
Gazette printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks
successively, previous to said Court.
BEDER f ALES, Judge of Probate.
xVttest:—E. F oote , Register.
A true copy—A ttest:—E. F o lte , Register.
3w42

M EN ’S

RUBBER

BOOTS

Can be had at

For a little Money*

OCALES of every variety constantly on hand
O and warranted equal to any in the market and at prices

F A N C Y C A S S IM E R E S ^ - D O E S K IN S ,
BLACK,
BROWN,
of vuriou. quulitie,.

Ready-M ade Clothing,

T. A. WENTWORTH’S,

S C A .L K

W O RK S.

P IL O T S

To the Hon, Beber Fales, Judge of Probate
AND G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G GO ODS,
fu r the County of Lincoln.
UE3PEUTFUULY represents DANIEL COW- which will be found the largest and cheapest in the

JO U R N A L

M AN CH ESTER

COMMON

▼ err l o w p r ic e d .
G E R M A N A N D A M E R IC A N

— A L SO —

F A L L A N D W IN T E R

In Union, 22d inst., by Rev. R. Bowler, Mr. Robert Far
ris of this city, to Miss Amelia Boggs of U.
In Bangor, 22d inst., by Rev. George B. Little, Mr. Jo
seph Williamson, of Belfast, to Miss Ada H. Peirce, daugh
Work is being stopped in the pineries and
ter of Waldo T. Peirce, of Bangor.
saw-mills of Michigan and Wisconsin. A
In Boston, 20th inst., by Rev. Dr. Neale, Mr. William M.
Robbins to Miss Harriet M. Ware, both of Union.
Milwaukie paper says that lumber has not
In Boston, 2t»t inst., Mr. Jacob Marsh to Alisa Elenor
A t X o. 3 L IM E R O C K S T R E E T .
Saxon, both ol Portland.
been in so large supply and so dull of sale
In Loyvell, Mass., 15th inst., Hon. Wm. R. Ft ye, of Lew
I S now offering to the Ladies
since 1850.
iston, to Miss Susan E. Caverly, of Lowell.
J- of Rockland a d vicinity a choice
W EB ST ER
H O U SE,
At St. Anthony’s Falls, Min., 22d ult., J. Stillman Stevens
stock o f carefully selected
N O . 5 K IM B A L L B LO C K .
of Chicago, 111., to Miss Alary M., daughter of David Moul
A certain editor threatens to break up
No, 382 H anover st ., Boston.
ton, Esq., formerly of Foxcrofl.
M illin e ry G oods,
In Belfast. 25, by Rev J. H. Farnsworth, George D. Nim
house-keepiug, and go to boarding with his
R O C K L A N D , M E ._ _ _
P r ic e s R e d u ce d .
blet, of Salem, Mass., uud Miss Jane A. Thomas, of Mor
delinquent subscribers.
rill.
adapted to the approaching season,
DR BANKS has moved ta his residence
This House is one of the pleasantest in the city—new,
In Appleton, 18th, inst., br Rev. J. R. Hallowell, Mr. Ed beautifully located, elenantly furnished, and fitted with all
which will be sold wholesale or retail
on Middle Street, which may he distinguished at night by a
ward Gli.lden to xMiss Olilive W. Collins, bi th of Liberty.
at the lowest price for GASH. Ladies
the modern convenienees. A short distance from the
red light iu front, plainly to be seen from Main Street.
will please call und Examine before
B athing R ecommended. A western ed Next door to A. II. Kimball’u.
Railroad Stations, and still affording to the visitor a quiet
purchasing.
retreat
not
usually
found
in
our
city
hotels.
To
families
itor on hearing it observed that persons in a
,
3m41
and permanent boarders it presents a very ravorable opW i s t a r ’u B a ls a m o f W i l d C h e r r y .
uprtunity to locale themselves pleasantly on reasonable
drowning condition suddenly recalled all the The Editor of the International Journal says : —
term*.
transactions of their past lives, wished that “ Of all the specifies offered for the cure of Lung comThe proprietor, desirous of favoring his patrons ns much
In Bowdoinham, 2Uth inst., Abraham Butterfield, Esq. m possible, has resolved to reduce his price from $1 50 to
a few of his delinquent subscribers would
formerly of Machias Port.
$1 25 per day.
I. rtAMl’rfON, Proprietor,
take to bathing in deep water.
j entswhich enter so largely into the composition of some 38Inyears,
Darien,
G
a
,
16th
Inst.,
Capt.
Jacob
Hoffman,
of
332 Hanover street, Boston.
*
’
Jother patent medicines, it acts without injury to the ner- Charlestown, Muss., late of barque Jane Doteu, of Bath, Oct. 27, 1857.
M E N ’S B O Y S ’ A N D C H IL D R E N ’S
6w44
~
j vous system. We speak of this valuable medicine from aged 50.
Soft Hats all Styles and Colors.
In Belfast, 20th inst., Thomas Stephenson, aged 88 years.
M urder near S t. J ohn.— A despatch to
ofou’r f»muy“ a. r X / f X '
In Belfast, 13th inst , Savina, wife of Thomas Milliken,
M E N ’S A N D B O Y S ’
the police of tills City, states that a foul tbe very brink of the grave through its use ; ond in several aged
66 years.
i
•xL- i
•»
n subsebuent cases where it oas been administered in our
Plush and Cloth Caps.
Bath, Mrs. Elizabeth Plaisted, relict of Ichabod Plaismurder WHS committed within ten miles of household, it has never once failed of the desired effect — ted,In ageu
70 years 8 mouths ; Mrs. l’hebe R. gers, relict ol
St. John, N B., on Saturday night la s t__ ! Wc cheerfully commend it to our friends in te British l’rov- Levi Rogers, aged 70 yeurs , Chas, D., son t f Francis Pat
C H IL D R E N S F A N C Y C A P S.
o.
1•T
ir
inces and among the ‘ rest of mankind,’ as a certain remedy ten, aged 8 utos.
All of which will be sold al the very L o w e d C au h
L.1X persons—a man, nis Wlie, and lour chil- 1for incipient diseases of the lungs.”
Price*** ut
drpn
-nrprp
vipfimq
of
this
w
h
o
le
s
a
le
sltuicdi
None
genuine
unless
signed
I.
BUTTS
on
the
wrapper,
BERRY A RICHARDSON’S.
uruu—Were Vicum* Ul UIIS wuuiesaie biaugn-I SET1f w FO WLE A CO., 13S Washington Street Bos
P. S. A large lot of Ladies’ aud Misses’ Gaiter Boot!
ter. The perpetrators of the deed were sup- ton. Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere,
at C o s t.
posed to be on board the steamer Admiral,
wiggYn" " ^ ^ :
Rockland, October 8, 1857.
41 tf
COIUlUff to this city, and
an unsuccessful SWEETLAND, Rockport; J. II. E3TABROOK, Camdenj
PORT OF ROCKLAND„
,®
J r Xt
A J
xU
WM. COOK, and G. I. ROBINSON Thomaston. 2w43

F E S S E N D EN~

T. A. W ENTW ORTH
Is selling

Ladies’ Rubber Boots,
Cheap for Cash.

TS hereby given, That the subscribers have

ROCKLAND, M E.
43tf

Oct. 23, 1856.

LINCOLN, S3.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset,
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 6th day of
October, A. D. 1857. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered,
That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons inter
ested in said Estate, that they may appear ut a Court of
Probute to be holdeu at Rocklund within and for said
County, on the 29th day of October inst, by causing a
copy of said Petition with this Order to be published iu
the Rockland Guzette printed at Rockland in said County,
three weeks successively, previous to said Court.
BEDER FALES, Judge oi Probate.
A ttest: E. F oote , Register.
A true copy—A t t e s t E . F oote , Register.
3w42

Notice o f Foreclosure.
W H ER EA S, WILLIAM GALLAGHER
of
_______

NO. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK

SP L E N D ID assortment of

Z J V n ll G r o o d s ,
adapted to this MARKET—such as,
Lndies’, Misses’ und Children’s Kid Foxed CONGRESS
BOOTS.
Ladies’, Misses’ aud Children's GAITERS, all colors.
Ladies’, Misses’ ami Children’s Kid CONGRESS BOOTS.
Ladies’ Ki.i ami Cloth CONGRESS BOOTS, with heels
“
KID BUSKINS, all qualities.
“
French and American Kid SLIPPERS.
Ladies’, Misses’ uud Children’s Peged BOOTS, ail styles.
Laides’, Misses’ ami Children’s RUBBERS & SANDALS
Gems’, Boys’ and Youths’ Thick BOOTS.
“
u
r
“ Calf
»
“
“
“
“ Calf BROGANS.
“
‘
“ CONGRESS BOOTS.
“
“
“
“
Thick SHOES.
Gents’ aud Boys' Gon» and Grain Slipperi.
Gents’ Rubber BOOTS and SHOES. Rockland, Oct. 6, 1857.
41 tf

B U R D i Tn ’ S
^ ° X ° ^ X o R^ e edr :Pressed Boa*> Ship, B rad and Counter-

W bitefeld, in the County of Lincoln by his deed

Whitefield, described as follows* ti w°iuaonlU
pttO
rcd hiiilS1
8 u n ^ R a ilr o a d S p ik e s
part of lot numbered fifty-seven, on a plan oi suid town, A RE well known in t h e United States, and ar©
and containing sixty-five acres more or less, being the ,
conspicuous for their regularity and finish, their unNorth-West end of said lot, and same conveyed to said varying uniformity of size, and lor the excellent quality of
Gallagher by Jason M. Carlton of Whitefield, also one I the iron from which they are made, to which tray be atother parcel bounded Easterly on the branch so called, tributed iheir rare strength. They are everywhere conNortherly on land of Jam es Mallay, Westerly on land of j sidered far superior to the hand-tnnde spike of common
Thomas Anderson, and southerly on land above described, English iron, and inferior to nothiug of the kind vet in
being same premises deeded to said Gallagher by James troduced to the public.
Bryant, which Mortgage having been duly assigned to me
For particulars and samples, npply to
and the cond itions thereof having been broken I give this
B L O D G E T , B R O W N Ac C O ..
For sale a t whole notice for the purpose of foreclosing the same, agreeably
MnM.
sale or retail at H. HATCH’S Millinery Rooms. to the provisions of the Statute iu such cuse made and
Dec. 18, 1856.
51ly ,
No. 3 Lime Roult Street, a full axsoiliueui of theprovided.
cele
brated W i l t o n Y a r n s .
.
JOHN WAKEFIELD.
TF
you
wish
to
buy
good
Jewelry
at
very
low
▲uguaU, October 8,1857,
Buckland, Oct. 7, 1857.
81tf
prices call at SPEAR*© Boolutors.
a iif

W ilton Y arns.—

,

83PcarlSl”Bobi.b.

A F R E S H S T O C K NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D , M E.
FA LL

AN D

W IN T E R

FARE

REDUCED.

H . O. B R E W E R & C O .,

B L I A 'F .

Shipping and Commission Merchants,

-------- §§§§--------

l.Y S I D

BANGOR, PO R T LA N D , BOSTO N, L A W 
RENCE AND LOW ELL.
THE^SPLENDID AND FAST SAILING STEAMER

J u s t R e c e iv e d by

D EA N

ST A B L E R

W

•BtKW-ac

— ------------ s e e s

T H A T 'S W H E R E E V E R Y B O D Y
BUY THEIR

SATS & GAPS
R o c k la n d , M e.
I would call atteution to my place {of business and to
the entirely.

F resh Stock o f Cloths

AND HE HAS

JU S T R E C E IV E D

A large variety of

V E S T IN G S ,

Velvets,
Satins,
Cashmeres and
Grenedines,

W E B ST E R ,

G. D. SM ITH

Sum m er A r r a n g e m e n t!!
K 7X R E R E D U C E D .
T W O

T R IP S

A

FALLSTYLES

M E W E M O JV S M ' i Q R V ,
C A P T . C H A ’S

SANFO RD,

C L O T H IN G ,

of his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to
excel, and will sell at extreme)’ low’ prices.

G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G GOODS,
in great variety.
ALSO,—A large variety of

D R A W ER S.

ZE3 o

33 o

a

Wholesale and retail Dealer in

n o OKS,
J E

S T A T IO J Y F R Y .
W

E

L

R

Y

,

P A P E R
H A N G I N G S ,
F A N C Y G O O D S , Arc., A c .,
21tf
N o . 1 S p o f io r d B lo c k .

JT’ENNEDY’S Discovery, the pure article can

-I>- he found at SPEAR’S.

RffERRILL’S Cream of Lilies for sale at

l ’A

21tf _

_________ _ SPEAR’S.

QLD Hann the Pawnbroker, and many other
'J new publications may be found at No. 1 Spofford
XATOOD’S Hair Restorative for sale by

aitf
spear .
ANCY Goods of all kinds for sale very

’»

F

JACOB ROSEVELT.

EASTERN

ROUTE.

C o u n s e llo r a n d A tto r n e y a t L a w ,
37if

R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

To Let.

TWO Rooms over my Store suitable for a small
family or shop.

COAL,

C O A T j ,

COAL.

R O C U R A U D ,
C A PT. E D W A R D COBB,
Will leave ROCKLAND for MACHIASPORT every
Saturday morning on arrival of steamer M. Sanford from
Boston, and Daniel Webster from Portland, touching at
N. Haven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
R eturning ,—will leave MACHIASPORT lor ROCK
LAND every Monday morning at half-past four, touching
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect with
steamer M. Sanford, lor Bostou.

A GRADUATE of the Female

Th? E a s te rn E x p ress Co.

IN D E P E N D E N T

EX PRESS.
TpORM ED by the combination of the Ex-

EX PR ESS.

R. SPEAR keeps constantly on hand a
• large assortment of all kinds of School Books which
will be sold at wholesale or retail.
20tfr I ''H E centrally located and popular DRY
1 G O O D S S T O R E , formerly kept by Messrs. W IL
SON A- CASE has been taken by

J O PEN M . G O U L D ,

H E N D E R S O N , J E F F E R S & CO’S.

E 3L P U

N O .

4

B E R R Y ’S

AND

B L O C K ,

Has a splendid lot of

COLLARS,
SLEEVES, and
BANDS,
And a large variety of T R I M M I N G S .
Call and see them.
Rockland, Sept. 23, 1857.

H A R R I M A N & C o .,

H olyoke Stutv.al F ire In su ran ce Co.
S A L K M , M A S S .

c

F A N C Y A R T IC L E S .

DRY

STEA M ER ROCKLAND,

at Rockland,

FL O U R . F E E D . CORN, <fec.

tXTOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of RockV» land and vicinity that they have just opened a store
N O .’ S 4 At 5 T H O R N D I K E B L O C K ,
where they will keep constantly oil hand a full supply of

C©8S1V A . \ »

and a good assortmeht of

AN

T O

that they have opened at the

O IN T M E N T .

TH ESE

'-V II a

3 3 2 .1 c l ,

A t their old stand, corner Front and Rocklund Streets, a

T H IN G S ,

g '£ © 2

$

E 2

Mm. P. Moulton , Sec’y.

N . II .
M. S anborn , President.

G O R H A M , M A IN E .
W e shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo
sition to piense to merit a share of public patronage
J. P ierce , Sec’y
D aniel B. C lement ,‘Pres’t.
Rockland, October 1, 1856
40tf

J. C. L IB B Y & SO N ,
AYING purchased of Geo. L. Smith bis ex

H

R O C K II1 G H A M M U T U A L CO.
E X E T E R ,
W m. P. Moulton , Sec’y.

tensive stock of

Stoves a n d £ S a rd -lV a re ,

N . II.
M, Sanborn , Pres’t,

and having since the purchase received and are still receiv
ing from Bostofi and elsewhere large additions to the stock,
feel that we are now prepared to offer to the patrons of
this well known stand and the public ger.erally, as good
an assortment in our line as can be found in the County ; effected in R e l i a b l e C o u iw a n ie s .
anti by close application and promptness in our business
hope to receive our share of the public patronage.
P . S ._ E . H. COCHRAN is
Itocklanc, Oot. 21,1856.
43tf

F IF E

i

1

~

o r* ,

Z?^Z2Z «•%

Rockland, December 3, 1856.

ROCKLAND, ME,

TYUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con-

L. W . H O W E S,
C O U N S E L L O R AT L A W ,

FYSUSSH .VCF

devoting his
whole time to the Insurance business, and
pledges himself to give the most careful a t
tention to till business in the above line,

A. P A R K E R ,

si Si.

APPEAL

BILLS & TRUE,

M u tu a l C o m p a n y ,

EXETER,

w . I. GOODS A N D G R O C ER IE S. FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO.

Bunting of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip
tion. Tents, Awnings, & c., made to order in good style.
Orders in the above line will be prom ptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855.
Cm44

T H E
N O R T H !
___ ______

A tla n tic

F D O U fiS ,

— A L 8 O—

j ST o

are particularly invited to call and see

,

J -' constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.

Fashionable Seasonable D ry Goods at
G R E A T B A R G A IN S

T

S P E A R ’S W H A R F ,

Rockland, April 2,1856.

GOODS

R. C H

SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
R efer en c es —The Merchants of Richmond generally.
February 18, 1657.
8tf
II. Y. H ayes, Sec’y.
I. G. J ordan. President.

STEAM ER M . SANFO RD.

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE

AND

B R ID G E P O R T , C O N N .

S H IP P IN G A N D COM M ISSION

S S ,

O > 3 3 £3

consisting of almost every srticle usually called for in this
line of irade. These goods have all been bought within
the Iasi tliiiiy days for C a s h and under the most favor
able circumstances, and will be offered for saie nt lower
prices than the same quality of articles have ever been
sold for in this or any other m arket. There never has
been a time (or at least for several years) when

AMERICAN SALVE

BURN

O

Or

F A S H IO N A B L E

H U D S O N ’S

rid g e p o rt F ir e a n d M a rin e Co

C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. II. W ashburn , Sec’y.
II. W . C h a tfield , Pres’t.

AND CONNECT WITH

where m aybe found a N EW and complete assortment o

ZD 27S- '5T

S

BOSTON for ROCKLAND, ELLSWORTH
W Tand
^.1. leave
MACHIAS hv

(formerly with B W . LOTHROP,)

J. W. BROW N,

Medical Col-

R. A. PA LM ER & C o 7

B A N G O R , R O C K L A N D A N D BOSTO N.

Rockland for Boston, every Monday
JAEAVES
and Thursday nt 5 o’clock, P. M., per Steam er

School Books.

G S !

W m. I). C alhoun , Pres’t.

M I D W I F E R Y ,

M E

E

T R I M M I N

2

BEJDSFORD. & C 0„

No. 1 Spofford Block.

E m /b r o id c r io s

S P R IN G F IE L D , M A SS.

lege of Boston, and Member ol the Femnle Medical B
Association, Muss. After a successive practice of nine
years, still oilers her services to the Ladies of Rocklanu
and the neighboring communities in the profession ol

DRY GOODS STORE.

E

H A M PD EN IN S U R A N C E CO.

First Quality No. 1 Fire Bricks.

3 3 3 R Y A N T T ’S

49tf

CH ICKEKING’S
FIA JSTO F O R T E S ,

“

K IM B A L L B L O K .
Rockland, Me .
Strict attention given to B o u n t y L a u d C l a i m s .
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where
he has been in a very active practice about eight years;
about one half of which period he was of the then lirin ol
Abbott Howes.
On account of his extensive- acquaintance in Waldo
C ountyhe will continue to do business in the Courts there
o ln .
ell as in J
Rockland, March 22, 1855

PE T E R TEACHER & BROTHER.
A ttorneys and C ounsellors a t Law,

NO 3 K IM B A L L B L O C K .

H CIlicKEttlNG’S
P IA N O

GEO. L. H A T C H ,

A

U li 3

IL a) o

ISE K C SIA X T ,

BOOKS AND S T A TIO N ER Y ,

E Y S F R F K Y C F C O M P .K Y Y

« o

n

Coinuiksion Merchants, and Ship
BhOKERS.

a o o £» s .

JA P A N E S E E U ’ E P I L L S .

H O U SE

i n

Piano Fortes lor Sale.

Apply to

JOHN COLLINS,
Comer of Grove and Union Sts,
P ia n o F o r te s R e p a ir e d a n d T n n c d .
Rockland, April 15, 1857.
'
16lf

P a p e r H an g in g ’s.

P'atyou would like to see a

ci c r

Prices fair and terms Cash.
Rockland, Oct 23, 1856

44tl

A tte n tio n

HOUSE AND SHIP JOINERS.

very fine and large

assortment of Paper Hangings, at very low prices call rp ilE Subscribers take great pleasure in presenting to the Carpenters and Joiners of Rockland
E .R . SPEAR’S
and vicinity an improvement in
21tf
N o . 1 S p o ffo r d B lo c k .

x’ Z jija.K rxss

AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE
and all other colors generally used.
S p o ffo r d B l o c k . M a i n S t. R o c k la n d ^
R O B B IN S CORDAGE CO.,
(Over E. R. SPEAR’S Bookstore)
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS.
P L A IN A N D O R N A M E N T A L B IN D IN G
AND P A P E R , CRAYON
of every description executed with neatness and despatch. R U S S E L L M ILLS, and Mt. V E R N O N
MONOCHROMATIC BOARDS.
DUCK
C O M P A N Y ’S,
Blank Books Ruled to Pattern and made to order.
N . B. Particular attention paid to binding Music, Mag arc prepared in furniah Coinage and Duck of the beat
— A L S O ,—
azines &c., &c. Old Books Re-bound.
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ ptices.
Rockland, June 17, 1857.
25tf
N BOYNTON,
>
No- 134
• E BOYNTON, JR >
Commercial Block,
AFHERVEY
S
BOSTON. 16iy
of ell qualities. All kind, of

ZDx-a-’W 'ix is

B o o lis ,
AN D

B R IST O L BO AR D

P e n rh y n M arble Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

S C A

just introduced to the public, and manufactured by the

THOM AS F R Y E ,

W ATER

COLORS

IN

BO X ES.

E S,

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

L e a v e s n o p o is o n o u s cluxt to i n f e c t th e a i r ,
every time you make the bed, or sweep the room, as is
always the case after rising Corrosive Sublimate dissolved
in alcohol.

M. S. BURR & CO., General Agents
for New England and the British. Provin
ces, No. 1, Cornhill, Boston.

I t r e m a in s a lo n g tim e w h e r e v e r a p p lie d ,
and is SURE DEATH to the whole

C O B 3 5 A;

ETT,

K U K K IT T JU E

VAKEHODSEI
G EO RG E W- F R E N C H ,
AVING enlarged Ilia WAREHOUSE, lias

H

now one of the most spacious Warehouses in the
StateEncouraged by past sales, has purchased

THE

BEST

STO C K OE

M a rb le
M A IN

STR EET,

\zv o rrlX -s /
ROCKLAND,

ME-

First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.

MONUMENTS. GRAVE STONES

and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may he seen at our SHOP and in all the
ini this vicinity.
ever offered in this vicinity. With past advantages, am CEMETERIES
N. B. All work delivered and set up without additional
prepared to sell lower than ever before. Those wishing expense
to the Purchaser.
Furniture will find this the very best place to purchase.
COBB A SW ETT.
Rockland, April 24,1856.
17tf
® S I & 1 3 B if! I!i
B g f f ls g .

Comm on and Nice F urnitu re,

M. C. A N D R E W S’

se tiz r g s ,

M O U L D IN G S

D e p u t y

C. V. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland nnd vicinityJuly 1,1857.
6ui27

IS E R S iF K TRSSSF.

Notice.

Notice.

T o r aalo by D ruggists generally.

One thorough application, not only to the Bedstead, but
to the cracks and crevices about the ceiling, if the house is
old, and the Bugs nre done for, used up with a perfect BE
SOM OF DESTKUCTION !
One thorough application, and you shall sleep in peace.
C. W . ATW ELL, Deering Block, Market Square,
Portland, General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock
land, and sold by Druggist and Deniers in Medicines
generally.
2ltf

v ix e X* S t o r e .

C

' The only reliable and positive cure.

T E R S U SE IT ,

O

ZJZ-i o

PILLS,

For

BILIOUS, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE
and Neuralgia.

To enjoy ‘ Balmy sleep, nature's sweet restorer.’

Physician and Surgeon,

023SS& H I& 7 F S S O a S t

HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE

STEAMBOAT CAPTAINS AND SHIPMAS

ALSO,—On hand and will order any of
F R O M 2 3 TO 1 3 0 D O L L A R S,
Also a good assortment of
V I N T O N JL N E W T O N ’S N e w P u b l i c a t i o n ,
PIER SLABS, PEDESTALS, &c„
FFICE Nn.4Kim ball Block, overthestore of J . Wake in the art of Painting and Drawing.
Tubs,
Pails, Clothes and Saiohorses, Brooms,
CELEBRATED
Held
Dwelling
it
ouse
on
Spring
S
treet,
opposite
Dirigo
M ULTIFO RM MOULDING PL A N E Co., 'T’HESE are new and beautiful articles, in imi30tf
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, Rockland, July 22, 1857.
ZL.
Door Mats, fyc., <J-c.
-L tation of the richest marble such as Lisbon, Italian, will be promptly attended to43 ly
Lyonese, Egyptian, Galway, Spanish, Stenna Black, and
Nov. 10 1854.
W a r e R oouih, A la in S t., O p p o s ite P o s t O ffice.
OF EVERY VARIETY,
others of the most rare and desirable kinds. In style and
Thonia&lnii,
May
21, 1857.
21tf
T IIE firm of INGRAHAM & THURSTON
JO IN T E R S A N D JA C K S
finish they stand unequalcd ; are very highly polished, re
34 Kilby Street B O S T O N , arc made without
-L having been dissolved, the undersigned would re
CHIPS, consequently do not obstruct tain their beauty much longer than common marble and
spectfully inform their friends that they are ready at the
ate not Injured by coal gas, smoke or acids.
L. C. B U R K E T T ,
G R E E N L E A F &. B R O W N , A g e n m .
the S h a v i n g s . The top of the STOCKS are made o
shops recently occupied by INGRAHAM
THURSTON
At the lute exhibition of the “Mass. Charitable Mechan
A full assortment o f all kinds of weighing apparatus I R O N making them THINER and still HEAVIER.
ics’ Association ” the New York “ American Institute,” VITOULD announce to citizens of Rockland to receive orders for all kinds of
JJA S just reoieved a large lot of
and store furniture for saje at low rates. Railroad, Hay,
and the “ Universal Eqposilinn in Paris, they were award
’
’
and
vicinity
that
he
has
opened
a
S
T
O
R
E
in
the
MOULDING,
BEAD,
MATCH,
PLOUGH,
ed the highest premium for marble.
and Coal Scales set in any part of the country.
J- P- FISH buildim; near the brook, where may be found and other kinds of work in their line that may he wanted
GEO. W . FRENCH, Agent . Thomaston, Me.
May 7, 1857.
191y
GILT AND ROSEWOOD
HOLLOW S AND ROUNDS
all kinds of
in this vicinity at rates that cannot fail to satisfy any one,
G. W . K IM B A L L ,
PHILO THURSTON A CO.
SO LE AND U P P E R L E A T H E R ,
are all so arranged that one handle answers for them all,
21
A g e n t fo r R o c k la n d .
J oseph Ii?ciiaiiam , J n .,
J onathan S pear .
LININGS AND FINDINGS OF ALL KINDS,
being much smaller take very much less room in the
P hilo T hurston .
T R U N K S , V A L IS E S , C A R P E T BA G S & c„
A LL persons having unsettled accounts with Chest.
ROBERT ANDERSON,
Rockland, June 17, 1857.
25tf
f all width’s and qualities and will manufacture
U the Old Firm ol INGRAHAM A: THURSTOM ure
for sale wholesale or retail at the lowest CASH PRICE.
J, C. LIBBY & SON.
Rockland, June 25, 1857
26tf
Those in want of auy of the above articles will please
requested to call at the Bhop of P. THURSTON A: CO.,
Portrait Looking Glass M iniature and
and attend to the settlement of the same without delay as
Recaived
and
for
sale,
Hoes,
Shovels,
TUST
they may by so doing save costs.
P IC T U R E F R A M E S,
TX7RAPPING Paper, all sizes and qualities
M Spade,
Bond and Manure Forks, by
P. THURSTON
CO,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
J. WATTS,
at the ahortnt notice.
• ’ for sale at
SPEAK’S,
Rockland, Fab. 16,1857.
Rockland, September 28, 1857.
40tf
Cor. Main uni Pl.aiant Sti.
Becklaad, June > 1857.
25tf
Jaduary, 7, 1887.
2tf
Mlf

F A IR B A N K S ’

HEADACHE.

IT ,

TWi'A their Customers to “ Sleep in peace."

C om m ission Itlcrclsants,

B L A N K BO O K M ANU FACTU RER,

of every description

SHOT,

K E E P E R S U S E IT
BECAUSE IT

L A N D L O R D S U SE
because they

R o ck lan d Book Bindery-

O N E new Piano of fine tone, and one second
V hand Piano in good order will be sold low for C a s h .

USES

C lears th e ir Houses o f Bed "Bugs.

FO RTES.

HEMENWAY & JONES,

a n d Blinds, SHIPPING ANJ) COMMISSION

tH R S .V n F F ’S

M. C. A N D R EW S,
AS just received and offers for sale JACOB

Painting and Drawing Books

Doors, Sash

for all cases when a

liniment is required, that was ever prepared, while for greeable after effects, felt
by using Calomel or Min...v
horses and cattle it stands unsurpassed. For pains in the
eral Poison, that are usual-CQ be tasted,
back, sides and limbs it acts like magic.
ly resorted to.
Extract from a Letter dated Conneautville, Pa.,
SANFORD
CO.. Proprietors,
Sept. 16, 1856.
345 Broadway New York.
I never sold a Medicine that gives so perfect satisfaction
Wholesale agents in Boston, Burr, Fostei A. Co., No. 1
as the Gargling Oil.
Cornhill. Retail Agent J. Russell Spalding, 27 Tremont
Respectfully,
I. W . PATTON.
St.,opposite Museum.
Extract of a Letter Dated Meredith Bridge, N. II.,
II. 11. HAY'. Wholesale Agent for Portland.
July 20, 1854.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Retail
3m39
Messrs . M. IL T ucker & Co.: Gents,—The article Agent for Rockland,
(Gargling Oil) thus far proves all that it is recommended ;
it is a good medicine, no mistake. Those who have used
it wont do without it. Send a box nt once.
Yours,
j . v. barron a co .
ANCIENT AND CELEBRATED
Extract of a Letter from L. Beecher, dated Kent, Cl.,
May 24, 1856.
Gents,—I have sold the entire stock of Gargling Oil,
and it is good and effective.
From E. Ii. Parker, Bueksnort, Me., December 25, 1856.
I have sold a large number of hotties of your Gargling
Oil to be used in the cure of Rheumatism, and have not
known it to fail in any one case. There is a great call,
and sales increase.
Extract of a Letter from Bethuel Farley, dated Marlow
N. II. A ugust!, 1856.
Your Medicine gives satisfaction to all who have used it,
and takes the lead of any article of the Liuiment kind in
use in this vicinity.
Extract of a Letter from Messrs. Cummings, Thomp
son «fc Co. dated Lisbon, N. IL. Dec. 22, 1854.
As you will see, the invoice of Gargling Oil has nearly
N A T U R E ’S O W N R E M E D Y .
all been sold, and we are pleased to say that we have
never sold a Medicine which has given more universal
A Positive Cure lor Liver Complaint nnd Billions Dis
satisfaction.
orders,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Cutaneous
From N. T . Smith, Williamstown, Mass, March 29, 1857
Disenses, Fever and Ague, costiveness. Piles, Dysentery
Your Gargling Oil gives great satisfaction.
and Diurrhiea, Worms, Suppression of the Menses, Ner
vous Debility, «fce., and a sure Preventative to all
From the Louisville (Ky.) Daily Democrat, of June4, 1856.
P U L M O N IC A F F E C T IO N S .
Merchant’s Gargling Oil has become one of the most
popular liniments for human flesh that is now prepared,
while for horses and cattle it has no equal in the world.—
We offer the An u ien r J avanese Lif e P ills on a
We are assured by those who have used it for the piles— more extensive scale, after we have tested them in the
one of whom is a distinguished physician—that ainongaill worst form of disease, and after having been urged to do
the various pile remedies, none afforded such speedy relief so by eminent physicians, who have tried ilieiu to their
as the Gargling Oil. Raymond A Patten are the agents, satisfaction. Performing cures where every other remedy
had tailed, we feel it our solemn duty to spread the gladC a u t i o n to PurchaMcrM o f G a r^ Z iu g O ii.
to every family of the globe. They purge the
The only genuine has “ G. W. Merchant, Lockport, N, intelligence
thoroughly of all corrupt humors, penetrate and
Y.” blown in each hottie, and also has his signature ovei system
purify the vital fluids, and the corrupt secretions are re
the cork.
placed with rich, healthy blood. Parts that were even
The genuine is for sale by C. I*. FESSENDEN, Rock decaying with disease are restored to a healthy, vigorous
land, also by Druggists ami dealers generally.
action, and disease eradicated as if by magic, leaving the
July 29, 1857.
4m31
system in a robust condition, and less predisposed to con
tract disease again, of whatever kind. Possessing such
penetrating and healing virtues, their success must be in
D R . S M IT H ’ S
evitable.
’W e know it . We can read in the now glowing fea
W S A S
M M ]
tures of the once pale and prostrate patient ; we can read
it in the friendly grasp of the father’s hand, and in the
Prepared and put up by the
mother’s warm tears yf joy, as they behold their darling
N e w Y o r k C o lle g e o f H e a lth .
child snatched from the clutches of deaih hv their power
TIIE MOST CELEBRATED MEDICINE IN ful agency ; we can read it in the yovng man’s gaiety,and
in the old man’s vigor nnd *‘God bless yon
we can read
THE W O RLD !
it in the husband’s and wile’s gratitude", and in the child
Recommended by tho principal Physicians in ren’s prattle ; we can read it away out upon the bosom of
the ocean, in the sprightly tread and invigorated system of
the poor moriner. Yes, and we sometimes fancy we can
all out Cities, and by all who become
almost read it far up in the blue canopy of heaven, in
acquainted with their merits,
words of living lire—Disease is vanquished—the triumph
is complete.
throughout tho World.
These Ancient P ills are also an invaluable remedy
There are living witnesses in almost every town, village for females suffering from suppression of ’he inensea, the
cause of so many declines and femnle weaknesses. The
and Hamlet throughout the Country, who uesitatingly various diseases that attack children are quickly banished
say, DR. SMITH’S SUGAR COATED PILLS have saved by their healing qualities.
' The P ills are sent by maii, from the Proprietor only,
my life.
on receipt of the price. The postage in the United States,
M o s t o f th e H o s p i t a l s i n N e w Y o r k h a v e not over 3,000 miles, is fifteen cents on five boxes, which
must
be inclosed in money or stumps. If we have no
given these Pills a preference over more than twenty kinds
agent in jo u r place, send to us bj mail. We are respon
that have been tested, and many eminent Physicians in sible for all moneys sent us by mail.
the United States use them in their prartice.
For sale by respectable druggists and dealers in medi
DR. J. M. STURTEVANT, of Lowville, N . Y., a prac cine throughout the United States, Canadas, Mexico,
South America, Ac., at 25 seats a box, or five boxes for
tical Physician, says : “ I consider the Sugar Coated Im SI.
proved Indian Yregetable Pills, ns an excellent Medicine
JOSIAH S. GB1NDLE. N ew Y ork , Sole Proprietor,
to whom all communications must be addressed. Also,
and use them in my practice.”
Sole Proprietor of Du. W esley Grindle ’s C elebrated
DR. McY’ICAR, of Boonville, Oneida Co., N. Y .,says: Magic C ompound, the great remedy fur P ulmonary
‘ Say to your Agents, I consider them an excellent Pill, Consumption.
I j - For a history of these Pills, and an explanation of
and use them in my practice.”
the above cut see Directions which accompany each box.
If the Blood becomes impure, it is traced to Stoppage
P r in c ip a l D e p o t, N o . 3 4 W h it c -a t r c c t,
29Iy
Near Broadway, NEW YORK.
of the natural drains of the system, viz : of the bowels—
the lungs, kidneys and skin. The blood and intestines
W ill your Pilla cure I Yea; and they have
m ust relieve themselves of all their worn out particles
my headache P
| cured thousands.
and poisonous humors, which must go through the chan
nels'that nature has desined.
Di*. S u s ith ’tf S u g a r C o a t e d P i l l s
Possess this Quality to the Fullest Extent.
C . W . A T W E L L , P o r t l a n d , State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock
land and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen
eruliy.
31tf
EVERYBODY

W O R N S IK E H O TEL,~

M. C, A N D R E W S ,

Pi the beat Embrocation

BUTCHER’S J)E A B

O F F IC E , NO. 2 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
and learn how cheap we sell them.
1 Seven Octaves, 4 Round Corners
1 Six Octaves. 2 Round Corners.
The Stock will be freely shown and no one urged to buy
STREET.................................... ROCKI.AND, ME.
Where may he found the latest and best styles of MAIN
1 Siz and a half Octaves, 2 Round Corners.
T H IS compound has stood the test and gained unless they feel it .0 he for their own interest to do so.
P
etek T iiachek ,
R. p. E . T hacker .
Ladies’, Misses’, and Children’s Shoes and Gaiter Boots,
1 Six Octaves, 4 Round Corners.
J. M. GOULD.
-k the favor of thousands, in the New England States
Rockland,
Feb.
21,
1856.
48tf
ALSO—A good assortment of Gents’ Fine Calf and
Rockland, Aug. 4, 1857.
32tf
and British. Provinces, for the cure of—Burns, Scalds and
Which will be sold at very low prices. W arranted to
Thick Bootsf; Boys’ and Youths’ Bools and Shoes of all
Cuts, Bruises, Sore Lips and Eye Lids, Chapped hands
give satisfaction or no sale.
descriptions, of t h e i r o w n m a n u f a c t u r e , which
ami arms. Sore Nipples, Diseases of the Skin, Inflatnation,
Ro'tklaud, June 9, 1857.
25tf
they will sell CHEAP for the
Piles, Salt.Rheum. Chilblains, Bites of Mosquitoes, Spi
R O C K L A N D M A IN E .
ders, Fleas, Bedbugs, and Inserts o f all kinds, Sores on
R E A D Y
C A S H .
Children, Wounds from Iron. Pain in the Side and Back,
5
- B Y Chafes, Burns, Boils, Ac., and is good in all cases where
Rockland, June 10, 1857,
6m24
(formerly Wakefield’s,)
an outward application is required.
S. G. D E N N IS .
N O . 3 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
F or further particulars see hills accompanying each box.
Rockiand, Jail. 15, 1856.
3tf
P R IC E , 25 C E N T S.
G 'H IS Store is now being filled up with a
DEALERS
IN
JOSEPH HUDSON, Sole Propietor, Mattapoiselt, JL large and choice assortm ent of
Mass., and for sale by Dealers in Drugs and Medicines
generally.
G
O
O
O
S
:
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGM A L L E T B U IL D IN G ,
M. C. A N D R EW S,
GIN, Agents for this city and vicinity.
such as
J . I’. HALL, only travelling agent.
(opposite Congregational Church,)
September 16, 1857.
6mS8
NO. 3 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
22 S o u th S t r e e t , (U p S ta ir s ,
NEW AND SPLENDID
MAIN STREET,
32t r ________ ____________ N E W
YORK.
JJA S constantly on hand,
^ E T Z N G Y .
LWm C reevv .I
[C has A. F arw ell .]
P a p e r H a n g in g s a n d B o rd e rs .
ROCKLAND, M E.
T u iD o P a i n t s
A large and beautiful Stock of Cameo Pins and Ear Drops
C R EE V Y & F A R W E L L ,
to match
At the above place may be found the
H A R T F O R D ,
C O N N .
of all Colors.
G o ld N e c k la c e s a n d G o ld C h a in s ,
largCMt and b e s t a s s o r t m e n t
In co rp o ra ted , 1 S 1 9 .
with an extensive assortment of other
ever offered to the citizens of Rockland
O IL S A N D
V A R N IS H E S ,
f
C A SH C A P IT A L , $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
and which will be sold at the l o w e s t f i g u r e for C a s h
A gtent variety of
or approved credit,
T hos. A. A lexander , Sec’y
T uos. K. Brace , Pres’t.
Rockland
March
18,
1857.
12tf
A. B. HOUGH, Agent.
jP a n c y A r t i c l e s .
Agents for “ The Eagle L ine” New York by the ynrd for O il P a iia t in g s - All kinds of
Insurance may be effected in the above C ompany by ap
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
plying to
•
Packets,
C. D. SMALLEY,
suited to all ages Every variety of
B R U S H E S F O R O IL , O R I E N T A L ,
39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,
at D. STABLER’S Clothing Store.
S C H O O L B O O K S and
W ILL IA M A. B A R K E R ,
GRECIAN AND MEZZOTINTO PAINTINGS,
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857.
3tf
4 4 tf
NEW ORLEANS.
N A U T IC A L A L M A N A C S.
Constantly on hand a good supply of
ZB o o i s . ZB
F R E N C H C R A Y O N S , IN B O X E S ,
N. BOYNTON & CO.
Charts, Scales, Navigators and American
— AND —
C O A S T P IL O T .

R ockland C ity Book Store.

OK L I V E R R E M E D Y !

M e rc h a n t’s G a rg lin g Gil.

J . C, P ynchon, Sec’y.

and Physician in female complaints.
R e s id e n c e — Corner of Union and Willow Sts.
Rockland, Jan. 6,1857.
________ lb'2

OF P A T E N T S ,

of U. S P atent O ff ic e ,
UNDER THE ACT ‘OF 1836•)

E. H. C O C H R A N ,

C a p ita l a n d A s s e ts $ 22 0 ,0 0 0

To th e la d ie s o f R ockland.
M RS. J. R. A L B E E,

S O L IC IT O R
(L ate Agent

IN V IG O R A T O R

A

MARCUS ROSEVELT.

April 2 3 , 1 8 5 7 . ____________17 ty

S

C A P IT A L A N D A SSE T T S, $ 3 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
ZRZ2Z o r
T x a , XLt s ,
J . T. B urnham, Sec’y.
Augustus Story , Pres’t,
burning in
25 COENTIES SLIP,
J . H arriman .
?
.r
G RATES,
G eo . C. H arriman . 5
NEW I ORK.
II. «fc CO. solicit consignments of Lira® &c. Also buy
TR A D ER S’ AND M ECHANICS’ CO.
and ship Provisions, Corn and Flour.
L O W E L L , M A S S .
Will also leave ROCKLAND every Wednesday mornJuly 1, 1857.
Iy27*___
lg on arrival of M. Sanford, for ELLSWORTH, touching
C a p ita l,
5 0 ,0 0 0 .
F R A N C IS H A R R IN G T O N
at Belfast, Castine, Deor Isle and Sedgwick.
R eturning .—Leaves ELLSWORTH every Thursday
E. F. Sherman , Sec’y.
J . C onverse , Fres’t.
MANUFACTURER OF
CONSTANTLY on hand and receiving a full morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriving in
v J supply of Fire Bricks of superior quality, comprising, time to connect with the M. Sanford for Boston. 7-7
B L O C K S & F T JM Z P S ,
beside the ordinary shape, Cupola, Wedge, Key, Bull
A T S T E A M M IL L , U P S T A IR S ,
head, Arch. Soap, Split Arch. Ac. Also, No. 2 and No. 3
F A R B :
.G R E E N FIE L D IN SU RA N CE CO.
Fire Bricks, for domestic use or for shipping.
ROCKLAND, ME,
§2,50
From Rockland to Mach insport,
For sale by the cargo or in any quantity at low prices.
February, 18, 1857.
p 8tf
G R E E N F I E L D , M A SS.
“
J ones port,
2.25.
—ALSO—
“
Millbridge,
N. T insley P ate
2,00.
D. B. Bridgford
W . T . D avis , Sec’y.
I ka aberckomuie , Pres’t.
1,50.
“
Mt. Desert,
FRANKLIN MATTHEWS.
F I R E C L A Y , A N D K A O L IN .
1,00.
“
Deer Isle,
No charge for carting or wharfage on any merchandise
,50.
“
North Haven,
bought of us and taken from our w harf by vessel.
§1,25.
From Rockland to Ellsworth,
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
W . E . C O F F I N & C O .,
“
Sedgwick,
1.25.
T hom aston M utual In su ran ce Co.
10w37tf
1 0 5 S tate St e e et , Boston.
1,25.
“
Deer Isle,
T H O M A ST O N , M E .
1,00.
“
Castine,
ON TH E CORNER 20 DOCK ANU CAREY STS.,
14
Belfast,
. ,50.
W m. R. K e it h , Sec’y
E. R obinson , Pres’t
Way Fares as usuaL
R
I
C
H
M
O
N
D
,
V
A
.
F. K. COBB, Agenf.
They will make liberal C a x h A d v a n c e * o n C o n April, 1857
M sgninculH to their address. They also will attend
particularly to orders for the purchase of
G reat F a lls M utual Company.

M . S a n fo rd .
J- press Companies of
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s , O r d e r s & e .,
UODGMAN CARR & CO.,
taken and delivered and B i l l s and N o t e s collected with
CARPENTER & CO.,
prominness and dispatch
J j UBIN’
N’S Perfumery for sale at SPEAR’S.
O
flic
e
s
—
Spoflord
Block,
up
Stairs,
Rockland.
No.
1J
21lf
WINSLOW & CO.,
State S treet, Boston.
E. II. COCIIRAN, Agent.
Will continue the Express business between B o s to n
rate assortment of Pocket Cutlery can
A beFirst
Rockland, May 11, 1856.
20lf
a n d t h e S t a t e o f M aine*.
found nt E. R. SPEAR’S.
21tf
The Express will leave Rockland for Boston by Steamer
'W
MENEMON SANFORD every Monday and Thursday at
QUELL and Buffalo Back Combs at SPEAR'S.
5 o’clock, I’. M.
21tf
~
11 Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
'ortland and Boston by Steamer DANIEL W EB
STER every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10
B lank Books and S tatio n ery .
’clock, A. M.
Office in Boston, 3 5 C o u r t S q u a r e .
R. SPEAR has a very large and well seE. l . LOVEJOY, Agent.
• lected slock of Blank Books and Stationery which
Rockland, May 1, 1857.
19tf
he sells at very low prices.
Blank Books made to order.
21tf
No. 1 Spofford Block.
cheap at SPEAR’S,
21tf

C H A N DLER S,

R. FI. E D D Y ,

W ashington , rnH IS IS ONE OF THE
To all who will follow
JL greatest scientific med- • these directions a cure is
7 6 S T A T E ST», op p ow itc K i lb y Mt», B o s to n , ical
discoveries ever made,
positively
guaranteed.—
FTER an extensive practice of upwards ol twenty
IR S U R A N C E AGENCY,
and
is
daily
working
cure.-m
Sick
Headache can be cured
years, continues to secure Patents in the United
S tates; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreignalmost too great to believe.* 1 by the use of two teacountries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all It cures as if by m n g ic ,^ spoonsful taken as soon as
S P O F F O R D B L O C K , M A I N S T .,
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms, even the first dose giving^) the attack is felt,
The Invigorator never
and with despatch. Researches made into American or benefit, and seldom more
imach
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pa
ROCKLAND.
any kind of Livert
xperitents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in Complaint,
from
the
worst
enced
afle
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of Jaundice
Billious attacks yield
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign a commonorI Dyspepsia i<’^
i headache, all oP*4 readily to one bottle, and
ments recorded at Washington.
chrunic Dinrrho:a, Jiliicuit
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but Whicli are the result of a
j never
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, Diseased Liveor ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass
WILL TAKE RISKS ON
The Liver is one of tlie x ^ take th
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which tan be
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given principal regulators of th e k J For Dyspepsia or JaunD W E L L IN G H O U SE S ,
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA human body, and when it
dice, nothing in the known
TEN T OFFICE than the subsciber ; and as SUCCESS IS performs its functions w e ll,rk world arts so fullv or cures
H O U SE H O L D F U R N IT U R E ,
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, the powers of the s y s te m '-' so quickly as the InvigoratSTO RES,
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and are fully ‘developed. The
or. It removes all yellowcan prove, that at no other office of the kind nre the stomach is almost entirely*™! ness and unnatural color
S T O C K S O F G O O D S , charges for professional services so moderate. The im dependant on the healthy
Rom the skin.
mense
practice
of
the
subscriber
during
twenty
years
past,
action of the Liver for th e ^ ^
i
F IN IS H IN G R IS K S O N B U IL D IN G S
^ ? re’ tak® n
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi proper performance of ils^ .
in process of construction, and all other In  cations and official decisions lelutive to patents. These, functions. When the atom- Jose before retirmg, and it
his extensive library of legnl and mechanical ach is at fault, the b o w e ls ^ » warranted a sureprevensurable property, in the following companies, besides
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United aie at fault, and the w h o leW tahveknown to be safe and prompt in the adjust States and Euxope, render him able, beyond question, to system suffers in conseF or Female Obstructions
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
quence of one organ—theHH it is a safe nnd sure remement of their losses.
All necessity ol a journey to Washington, to procure a Llver—having ceased to do
dy, as it removes the cause
Insurance effected in Stock Companies- or patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in its duty. For the diseases of the disease.
ventors.
—
of that organ, one of theQ^ Costiveness cannot exist
M utual, as applicants prefer.
proprietors has made it his^*^ where the Invigorator is
Testimonials.
study, in a practice of more
freely taken, while Cholic
“ During the time I occupied the office of Commissioner than twenty years, to findp£| yielc readily to a few doses,
M A IN E IN S U R A N C E COM PANY, of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business at some remedy wherewith to
____
the .Patent Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.— counteract the many d e - ^
It must be known lhat
AUG USTA, M E.
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity, rangeinents to which it i s | ^ all these ara Liver diseases,
who had so much business before the Patent Office , and
C a p ita l $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
'
or caused by a deranged
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity Hable.
To prove that this reme-J-H Liver, and to cure them
ami success. I regard Mr. Eddy us one of the best in
J. II. W illiam s , Sec’y.
J . L. C utler , Pres’t.
needs a Liver medicine
formed and most skiliful Patent Solicitors in the United dy is at last found, any person
troubled
with
L
iv
e
r^
l
and one of great power.—
Slates, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and trust Coinplaint in any of ita^ * The Invigorator is such a
has hut to try a.hotmedicine ; it has medicinal
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in forms,
powers, never before dis
n form to secure for them an early and favorable consider tic, and conviction is certain,
CD covered, that will cure all
EDMUND BURKE.
C h arter Oak F ire and M arine Co. ation at the Patent Office.
A compound has been
diseases of the Liver, no
Late Commissioner of Patents.
formed by dissolvinggums,*\ matter of how long standH A R T F O R D , C O N N .
From the present Commissioner.
and extracting lhat part
ing oe what may be their
C A P IT A L , $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
“ A ugust 17, 1855.—During the time I have held the
office of Commissioner of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of ttve virtues of the medi-r 1 cinal virtues extracted from
J oseph II. S prague , Sec’y .
R alph G il l e t t , Pres’t
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction cine. TheseBgums
gums remove
the gums used is such as to
of business with the Office ns a solicitor. He is thorough all morbid or bad m atterpQ be astonishing to all who
ly acquainted with the law, and the rules of practice of from the system, supply-1 ’ see their effects, for
the Office, I regard him as one o f the most capable and ing in their place a heulthy^^ can use the medicine withConway F ire In su ran ce Company. successful practitioners with whom I have had official in how of bile, in v ig o ratin g ^ our receiving belief?. It
tercourse.
CDAS. MASON,
the stomach causing food
acts as a gentle Cathartic,
C O N W A Y , M A SS.
Commissioner of Patents.”
to digest well, purifying^, nnd should always be taken
C A P IT A L A N D A SSE T S, $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Boston, Jan. 8, 1857.
Iy2
the blood, giving lone andl™n in sufficient quantities to
health to the whole maoperate on the bewels gent3 C. R ooerb, Sec’y.
J . 3. W h itney , Pres’t
chinery, removing th e ^ J ly. The best way to take
causes of the disease, audP ^ it is to take the medicine
effecting a radical cure
in; the mouth, then take

^•zoxrasziEszEt-XaZiEsrEh

t ;

D . S T A B L E R would most respectfully return his TOTHITE ASH, suitable for
sincere thenks to his friends and the public generally for
the liberal patronage bestowed Upon him, with the re
FURNACES AND
quest that they would again call before purchasing.
Particular attention paid to the cutting of garments to will bo sold cheap fo r.C a s Ii by
be made out.
Rockland. Sept. 30, 1857.
40tf
Rockland, Sept. 7, 1857.

E. R. SPEA R,

JA C O B R 0 S E V E L T & SON.

S H IP

1 8 5 7 ..

Rockland, Sept. 18, 1857

U N D E R S H IR T S A N D

II. G. Berry,
A. C. Spalding,
W . A. Farnsworth,
N. A. l arwell,
F. Cobb,
T . Williams,
W .lI.T itc o m b ,
J T . Berry,
I. K. Kimball,
Rockland, April 15, 1857.____________________ lGtf

DEALERS IN
Will leave B A N G O R f o r B O S T O N every Mon
d a y a n d T h u r s d a y at 11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at
CORDAGB, O IL , PA IN T , TA R, PIT C H
Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
R eturning :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf B O S 
O A K U X & c.
T O N f o r B A N G O R and intermediate landings on
the river, every T u e s d a y n n d F r f ld a y at 5 o’clock, P.
ZFL ZES
,
M., arriving nt ROCKLAND every W e d n e s d a y a u d S JE 3ZZ £3E > £6 O? O
S a t a r d n y morning at about 5 o’clock.
PRCVIS20MS AND GROCERIES,
F A R E ,— F r e n i R o c k l a n d t o B o s t o n , $ 1 , 5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken nt usual rates.
2 2 S O U T H S T .. A 3 3 C O E N T I E S S L I P ,
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
NEW YORK.
WHICH FOR ELEGANCE OF STYLE, NEATNESS
P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
Manila Rope, Tur’d Rope, Anchors and C huns, Bunting,
Rockland,
April
2,
1857.
14lf
OF FINISH AN1) DURABILITY CA’NT
Fings, W hite Lead, P tini Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Windlasses, &c.
—
S T O R A G E .

And they were b o u g h t w h o l l y f o r C A S H , conse
quently they C A N a n d w i l l b e S O L D at a very
To suit the moat particular tastes, and which will be made l o w F i g u r e .
M A C H IA S P O R T , E L L SW O R T H
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1857.
36tf
to order and at prices for C a s h to defy competition.
AND ROCKLAND.
ALSO,—A good selection of
C L O T H S fo r B O Y S ' A N D C A I L D R E N .
W ILL IA M B E A T T IE ,
THE FAVORITE STEAMER
Y o u t h ' s C lo t lie s made to order at short notice,

C U S T O M -M A D E

T K A C H E R O F P IA N O F O R T E ,
V o c a liz a tio n a n d H a rm o n y ,
YITOULD respectfully inform the public, that
VV he can be found at MORSE BROTHERS, Music

Snow’s Block, Main Street.
W E E K . Room,
Helias permission to refer to the following gentlemen.

THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER

THE

now on SALE and adapted to the SEASON, consisting ot

FRENCH,
GERMAN, and
ENGLISH
BROADCLOTHS,
DOESKINS,
CASSIMERES,
ENGLISH PILOTS,
BEAVERS and
KERSEYS
FOR OVERCOATS.

tbo city of

H. B. EATON, M. D.

I L S O N

W H I T E ’S

L aw Notice.
opened a Law Office in
H AVING
Rockland, under the firm name of

E. H, C 0 C H E A F

SA M U EL C. & W M . FE SSE N D E N .
We are ready to atteud to such professional business as
may be entrusted to our core.
SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN,
C A P T . S A M U E L b £ a NCHARD,
WILLIAM FESSENDEN
Rockland. July 30, 1857.
321y
I F AVING, the past winter, received a new set ot Boilers
and been thoroughly overhauled and put-in the best
possible condition for the accommodation of the travell
ing community, has taken her place on the line between
B a n g o r a n d . P o r t l a n d , connecting with the cars for
Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, and will run ns follows:— HOMOEOPATHIC P H Y S IC IA N &c.
Leaves BANGOR e' ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday
morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at about
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
11 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season for
the 4 1-2 o’clock train for Boston.
Member o f the Honwepathic College of Health <5pc.
R eturning ,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and
intermediate landings on the River every Monday, Wednes
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on hand the Vari
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival of the cars from ous Homeopathic Medicines.
Boston, arriving at ROCKLAND every Tuesday, Thursday
BO O K S, M E D IC IN E C H E ST S, E T C .
and Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E , -From Rockland to Boston and Lowell, $ 2 ,0 0
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his
“
“
“ Portland,
1 ,5 0
residence
in Rockport will be promptly attended to.
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
Rockport, Oct 1856.
1)24
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street.
Rockland, April 22, 1856._____________
8m 17

D A N IE L

M c r c lia n t T a ilo r ,

M O B IL E , A L A .
II. O. B rew er ,
A. J . I sokbkiili..
Sept. 17, 1857. 6m!S

DR. SANFORD’S

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.

F ir e I n s u ra n c e .

B o ta n ic M e d icin e s.
'T’HE subscriber has taken tho building next

1 above the POST OFFICE on I.1ME ROCK S I .,
lately occupied by the CITY MARSHAL, where he i.
opening a good supply of
B O T A N IC
M E D IC IN E S
which he is pepared to deal out to the nfllicted.
From his long experience in the Manuluctures of

B o ta n ic or T h o m so n ia n M edicines,
and twelve years experience as a practitioner, and from
the many testimonials of his success as such entitles him
to a share of public patronage.
The Dr. holds himself in readiness to attend to the calls
of all those who may be so unfortunate as to need the
services of a Doctor.
J. D. CRABTRE,
Botanic Physician.
Rockland, May 5, 1857.
19tf

SS Ja. <a>r ±

Sargent’s Readers.

E

R, SPEAR will sell Sargeant’s Readers at

• Boatoa price, by wholeiale.

